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Greeting
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We are excited about this new
catalogue of Christ for Europe
and the ISOM Bible School
because 2018 is an anniversary
year of 20 years development
of training for Christians and
churches. In the year 1998, the
first ISOM Bible schools began
in southern Germany at Lake Constance. Since then, the ISOM
Bible School has spread across Austria, all Germany, Switzerland
to many other European countries – and of course worldwide to
over 150 nations.
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With five semesters, the ISOM Bible School is still one of the
best ways to train Christians for ministry and equip them with a
strong biblical foundation for their beliefs.
In the last 20 years, the ISOM Bible School has been running in
many hundred places in every federal state of Germany. In the
meantime we were able to start Bible schools in 20 languages.
You can find about the available languages on pages 12 – 13.
In the last seven years we have developed a Bachelor’s and
Master’s program, which today consists of 13 strong modules
with a wide range of topics. You find these modules explained in
more detail on pages 14 – 27.
If you have always wanted to attend a Bible School, but did not
have the time, the means or the chance, then you have now with
ISOM the opportunity to study directly on site where you live
and work – whether in a group or as a single student. We look
forward to helping you.
We wish you a lot of inspiration and blessing while reading this
catalogue.
Markus and Suni Rapp
Directors, Christus für Europa e.V.
European Office of the ISOM Bible School
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VISION OF THE ISOM BIBLE SCHOOL
What students
say about ISOM
“The ISOM Bible School
brings me a familiarity
with the Word. It filled
gaps and helped me to
grow spiritually. The Bible
School is very, very good.
It costs energy and perserverance for someone
who is still fully in the job,
but it‘s worth it!”
Student
“For me as a housewife
and mother it is a refueling, switching off and reorienting in my everyday
life, which I do not want
to miss anymore.”
Student
“For me, ISOM is a real
spiritual enrichment and
deepening of my faith
life. The good, simple
presentation of contexts
and historical backgrounds broadens my
horizon. Thank you for
the speakers who have a
firm, humble and simple
attitude.”
Student

“Very good teaching, new
impulses, very profound
and interesting. ISOM
animates me to be a
consequent disciple of
Christ. I have received new
joy to study God‘s word. I
have discovered that God‘s
Word offers an abundance
like an ocean, and I am
looking forward to recognizing more and more.”
Student

A Bible School
Where You Live!

T

he International
School of Ministry (ISOM Bible
School) was founded in
the 90-ties by the South
African Dr. Berin Gilfillan with the vision to
train Christians where
they live and work in
their own native language – with many of the best teachers in
the world.
To fulfill the vision, Dr. Berin Gilfillan
invited experienced, recognised leaders to
teach their most important messages as
courses in front of a camera in English, while
at the same time translating them into Spanish. This bilingual format creates the temporal gaps to translate the courses of the ISOM
Bible School into any language in the world.
For each semester, student workbooks were
developed, containing the contents of each
lesson with Bible passages, as well as homework assignments and questions about
group studies to deepen the learning.
The strength of the ISOM Bible School is
its great flexibility as it can be carried out at
any place and at any time, with one, two or
twenty students. Another strength is that
95% of all Christians can afford this Bible
school financially and do it in time. The
Bible school costs only 200 Euro per Semester for individual students (and couples)
and for groups of two or more students
only 70 Euro per student and semester.
Every week two lessons should be studied,
which takes about 3 – 4 hours, which anyone can manage.
Dr. Berin Gilfillan has described the vision
of the ISOM Bible School in his book “Unlocking the Abraham Promise”. The vision is to
lead Christians and churches from growth
by addition to growth by multiplication, as
God has promised Abraham. This is done by
training disciples of Jesus and new leaders.
The ISOM Bible School helps Christians and

churches to grow spiritually and to fulfill their calling. This is done by:
1. Each church becoming a training centre for
ministry.
2. Each Christian receiving systematic training
as a disciple of Jesus.
The Bible School is very easy to start, and can be
held in the rooms of the church or as small groups
in houses. A good start is to order the Semester 1
package for only 200 Euro in your desired language
and to present the Bible school, for example, one
evening or morning to all interested. Our experience is that many Christians have long waited for
such a Bible school, so they are ready to become
students of the ISOM Bible School.
We take care of our Bible schools all the way to
graduation so that they are never left alone with
their studies. Please let us know if you have any
questions after you have studied this catalogue.
We look forward to hearing from you and to the
start of your Bible school!
Abundant blessings,

Markus Rapp

European Office, ISDD Bible School
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STEPS TO YOUR OWN BIBLE SCHOOL

Steps to

Your Own Bible School

A

n ISOM Bible school can be started at any time of the year at any
place. We recommend, however,
for churches to start in the autumn (after the summer holidays) or spring at the
beginning of the year. This way you can
study two semesters per year and finish
with one semester before the holidays.
Steps to successfully start a Bible
school:
1. Order the semester 1 package to be
able to present the Bible school to all
interested people.
2. Offer an info event where you will present the ISOM Bible School by showing
a DVD lesson and the student workbook.
3. Select a central location for the Bible
school. The church rooms are ideal,
but the school can also be run decentralised in house groups.
4. Decide who should be the leader and
co-leader of the Bible School. For

churches it is ideal if the pastor leads
the Bible School for the first five semesters.
5. Make the ISOM school known in the
church service and on the website. Distribute info flyers and student registration forms.
6. Select the day of the week at which
the Bible School is to be held every
weekday together with the registered
students. Publish the dates of the semester.
7. Announce the deadline for registration
and the beginning of the Bible school
semester. Submit all registration forms
for the students with us.
8. Collect the tuition fees of 70 Euro per
student and semester before the
beginning of the Bible school. Order
the required student workbooks from
us. We will send you all the materials
within 3 to 5 working days with invoice,
which you can pay via bank transfer.

Tuition Fees of the ISOM Bible School:

T

he tuition fees of the ISOM Bible
School are very affordable, which
is only possible through the multimedia structure of the school with DVD
courses. A tip: if there are students who
need financial support, we recommend
that you sponsor students with 30 – 50 %
of the tuition fee.

Prices for semesters 1 to 5
(For each of the semesters 1 to 5 packages)
Individuals
Couples

200 Euro
200 Euro

For churches and groups:
Semester package
Additional students

200 Euro
70 Euro

Price Example: If you start a Bible school with 12 students, you pay for the Semester 1 package
200 Euro, which contains the DVD courses and one student workbook. The 11 additional students
pay only 70 Euros for the semester, so that the cost is 200 Euro + 770 Euro for the 12 students,
which is a total of 970 Euro.

Semester 1 Package
Order the semester 1 package to start the Bible school and introduce it to people!
The Semester 1 package contains:
• DVD courses of the semester
• A student workbook
• The leaders manual with CD
• Registration documents
• As many ISOM flyers as you like
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PLUS POINTS

Plus Points
of the ISOM
Bible School

We are thankful for 20 years of ISOM Bible School
(1998 – 2018), and we experience that the Bible school
today still inspires our students and leaders of churches
in their quality and diversity. Christians receive through
the Bible school a strong love for God‘s Word, a heart for
the lost and discover their gifts and their vocation in the
church and in the world.

Here are eight plus points of the
ISOM Bible School:
1. Cost-effective – only 70 Euro per student.
2. Flexible – practicable at any location.
3. Didactically balanced – each semester trains
in three areas:
• Knowledge & understanding
• Character
• Practical ministry
4. Mentoring structure – consisting of:
• Instructional DVD‘s and student workbooks
• Group study and homework
5. Multimedia format – Ideal for adults
90 % of all adults learn through listening,
seeing and sharing in the group.
6. International – Available in 70 of the world‘s
leading languages (page 12 – 13).
7. Recognised diplomas – International Bachelor
and Master‘s degree program.
8. Holistic – Training by leaders from all continents & ministries according to Ephesians
4,11+12.

Comments from Teachers

Bayless Conley

Marilyn Hickey

Joyce Meyer

Reinhard Bonnke

“There is a great need to
bring a well-founded Bible study to the peoples
of the world in their language. The ISOM Bible
School has the potential
to send an army of educated Christians to the harvest fields of the world.”

“People are changed when
God‘s Word enters them.
It is the only thing that
changes lifes long-term.
The ISOM Bible School
trains thousands of Christians
worldwide.
I‘m
thrilled to be part of it.”

“The ability to train thousands of Christians worldwide through the ISOM
Bible School is enormous.
We support this vision
with all our hearts.”

“I believe that the vision
for the ISOM Bible School
is from God. It will awaken
the people of God worldwide and motivate them
to action, like never before!”

More information:

www.isombibleschool.com
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COURSE OVERVIEW SEMESTER 1 – 5

Overview of Courses and Teachers – Semester 1 to 5
Three goals for each semester:
1) Knowledge transfer: Cognition of God & His ways
2) Character development & growth in spiritual maturity
3) Practical implementation of the learned

Semester 1 (32 lessons/workbook & DVD courses)
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5

Foundations of Faith (6)
Supernatural Life (10)
New Testament Overview (10)
Praise and Worship (5)
The Fear of the Lord (1)

Teacher: Bayless Conley
Teacher: A.L. Gill
Teacher: John Amstutz
Teacher: LaMar Boschman
Teacher: John Bevere

Semester 2 (32 lessons/workbook & DVD courses)
B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6

The Power of Prayer (5)
Ministry of Helps (5)
Old Testament Overview (10)
The Essence of the Gospel (5)
Jesus, Our Healer Today (5)
Living by Faith (2)

Teacher: Dick Eastman
Teacher: Buddy Bell
Teacher: Christopher G.-Smith
Teacher: Terry Law
Teacher: Bayless Conley
Teacher: Bill Winston

Semester 3 (32 lessons/workbook & DVD courses)
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8
C9

Mobilization for Multiplication (1)
Church-Centered Training (3)
Cell Groups & Principle of 12 (5)
Integrity of the Believer (2)
Power Evangelism (5)
Vision of the Leader (5)
Church Planting in Teams (5)
Led by the Holy Spirit (5)
Men Who Keep the Word (1)

Teacher: Dr. Berin Gilfillan
Teacher: Dr. Stan deKoven
Teacher: Larry Stockstill
Teacher: Jack Hayford
Teacher: Reinhard Bonnke
Teacher: David Shibley
Teacher: Dr. Jim Feeney
Teacher: Bayless Conley
Teacher: Dr. Ed Cole

Semester 4 (32 lessons/ workbook & DVD courses)
D1
D2
D3
D4
D5
D6
D7
D8

Desert Mentalities (7)
Development of Leaders (5)
Authority and Forgiveness (2)
Spiritual Breakthrough (3)
Personal Evangelism (5)
Spiritual Warfare (5)
Cell Group Leader (1)
Ministry of Reconciliation (4)

Teacher: Joyce Meyer
Teacher: Brian Houston
Teacher: John Bevere
Teacher: Marilyn Hickey
Teacher: Ray Comfort
Teacher: Dean Sherman
Teacher: Billy Hornsby
Teacher: A.R. Bernard

Semester 5 (32 lessons/working book & DVD courses))
E1
E2
E3
E4
E5
E6

The Christ Connection (7)
Lifestyle of Giving (5)
Biblical Elders (5)
Reaching a New Generation (7)
Ministry to Children (4)
Ministry to Youth (4)

(Lessons in brackets)

Teacher: Dr. T.L. Osborn
Teacher: Wayne Myers
Teacher: Dick Benjamin
Teacher: Willie George
Teacher: Jim Wideman
Teacher: Blaine Bartel

SEMESTER

Semester 1

Bayless Conley
6 lessons

5 courses, 32 lessons

Course 1

Course 3

Foundations of Faith

New Testament Overview

Bayless Conley is pastor of Cottonwood
Church with several thousand members in
Southern California, as well as popular TV
preacher. This course is very helpful for young
believers and conveys a thorough Biblical
theology about the trinity of God, salvation,
communion, baptism and other key topics.

John Amstutz is a leader in the Foursquare
movement and has many years of experience in
teaching this course. In this course he gives many
keys for effective study of the New Testament. This
is an excellent introduction to the New Testament.

1. The Bible is God‘s word. The trinity
2. The divinity and mission of Jesus
3. Saved through grace by faith,
heaven and hell. Coming of Christ
4. Person and work of the Holy Spirit
5. Divine healing
6. Order in the church

Dr. John Amstutz
10 lessons

Course 4

Course 2

A.L. Gill
10 lessons

1. Introduction to the New Testament
2. Matthew, Mark, Luke: Three portraits
3. John: Fourth portrait of Jesus
4. Acts of the apostles: The spread
of the Gospel
5. Letter of Romans: Gospel of grace
6. 1 Corinthians, 2 Corinthians, Galatians
7. Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians,
Philemon
8. 1. & 2. Timothy, Titus
9. Hebrews, Judas: Letters to believers
10. Revelation: Completing all things

Supernatural Life and Healing

Praise and Worship

Dr. A.L. Gill has served in over 70 nations and
has written numerous books. He has founded the Bible School of John Osteen, todays
largest church in the U.S.A. In this course he
teaches about the relationship with the Holy
Spirit and the most important gifts of the
Holy Spirit. He demonstrates how we can use
these gifts.

LaMar Boschman is author of four best sellers
on praise and founder of the “International Praise
Leader Institute”. He is an experienced coach of
worship teams and published many praise albums.
This course teaches the importance of praise in
the life of every Christian, and how it supports the
growth of our relationship with God.

1. Know the Holy Spirit
2. The gateway to the gifts of the spirit
3. The word gifts of the Holy Spirit
4. The gifts of prophecy
5. The power of the Holy Spirit
6. The gifts of healing
7. Healing ministry and the Great Commission
8. The healing power of God
9. Speaking words of healing
10. Ministry of laying on of hands

“And the things you have
heard me say in the presence
of many witnesses entrust to
reliable men who will also be
qualitfied to teach others.”

LaMar Boschman
5 lessons

1. Priority, purpose and meaning of praise
2. The role of music in the Kingdom of God
3. The meaning of the “new song”
4. Our responsibility as worshippers
5. How to become a worshipper

Course 5

The Fear of the Lord

John Bevere
1 lesson

John Bevere is an internationally popular
teacher, author and television preacher. His
vision is to strengthen believers and increase
the knowledge of the glory of God in the
nations. In this lesson he teaches how the fear
of God is necessary for healthy growth and
what great promises are connected to the
fear of God.
1. The fear of the Lord

2 Timothy 2:2

A SCHOOL TO CHANGE THE WORLD
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SEMESTER

Semester 2

Dr. Dick Eastman
5 lessons

6 courses, 32 lessons

Course 1

Course 4

The Power of Prayer

The Essence of the Gospel

Dick Eastman was president for many years
of “Every Home for Christ”, a worldwide ministry with the vision, to bring the Gospel to
every house in the world. This course conveys
a lifestyle of prayer through a practical prayer
plan, how to pray one hour a day to change
the world.

The ministry of Terry Law “World Compassion”
provides nations with literature, teaching and
humanitarian help. Terry is known for his books
on praise and angels. In this course he teaches
his very best insights like the principle of divine
exchange, as well as the importance of angels
and worship in our ministry.

1. The power of prayer: Part 1
2. The power of prayer: Part 2
3. The practice of prayer: Part 1
4. The practice of prayer: Part 2
5. The purpose of prayer

Dr. Terry Law
5 lessons

1. The divine exchange: Part 1
2. The divine exchange: Part 2
3. What sets angels in motion
4. The triumph of praise
5. How to release your faith

Course 2

Course 5

Ministry of Helps

Jesus, Our Healer Today

Buddy Bell is a friend of pastors. He teaches
Christians how to live as disciples of Jesus.
The ministry of helps is powerful and is mostly overlooked in churches. This course helps
Christians to use their gifts to help build the
church and to become doers of the word.
Pastor Buddy Bell
5 lessons

1. Journey of a servant
2. No fear of leadership: Part 1
3. No fear of leadership: Part 2
4. God used both stars and candles
5. Become a servant full of fire

Bayless Conley is pastor of Cottonwood
Church with several thousand members in
Southern California, as well as a popular television preacher. This course teaches about the
promises of God in the whole Bible about healing and that healing is a part of our heritage
in Christ. This course builds faith to ask for and
receive healing from God.

Bayless Conley
5 lessons

1. God‘s will and healing
2. Healing in the blood of Jesus
3. A complete redemption
4. Moses, the serpent and healing
5. The mercy for healing

Course 6

Course 3

Pastor Christopher
Gornold-Smith
10 lessons

Old Testament Overview

Living by Faith

Pastor Gornold-Smith from England taught many
years at ICI University. He is one of the best teachers on this subject. In this course he teaches God‘s
story with his people and his plan of salvation
with humanity. It is an excellent introduction to all
books and key themes of the Old Testament.

Bill Winston is pastor of Living Word
Christian Center in Chicago, one of the
largest churches in America and with
a worldwide TV ministry. This course
teaches how faith starts and grows, so
that mountains are moved. The righteous
should live by faith. This course provides
the tools for growing in faith.

1. Approaching the Old Testament
2. Structure of the Bible and creation
3. The image of God and the fall
4. Babel and Abraham: concept of the
covenant
5. Abraham, Israel, Joseph and Moses
6. Worship, the tabernacle
7. Joshua, Judges, Ruth
8. The Kings, David, Psalms, Hebrew poetry
9. Wisdom literature, Proverbs, Job
10. Babylonian captivity, the Prophets

Pastor Bill Winston
2 lessons

1. Living by faith: Part 1
2. Living by faith: Part 2

“If you remain in me and my
words remain in you, ask
whatever you wish, and it
will be given to you.”
John 15:7

SEMESTER

Semester 3

9 courses, 32 lessons

Course 1

Course 6

Mobilization for Multiplication

Vision of the Leader

Berin Gilfillan is the founder of the ISOM Bible
School, with the vision to transform each church
into a training center for ministry. In this lesson he
teaches about the promise of God to Abraham and
how the church can grow through multiplication.

David Shibley is the founder of “Global
Advance”. His ministry focuses on educating
pastors at the front and to help leaders find
their life vision. This course teaches how we
can receive our vision from God and how we
can finance and implement it.

1. Mobilize for multiplication
Dr. David Shibley
5 lessons

Dr. Berin Gilfillan
1 lesson
Course 2

Church-Centered Training
Stan DeKoven is the founder of Vision
International University through which the
ISOM Bible School gets the bachelor‘s and
master‘s degrees. In this course, Stan teaches
how Christians can be trained for ministry in a
systematic way in the church.
Dr. Stan DeKoven
3 lessons

Course 7

Church Planting in Teams
Jim Feeney was many years pastor in the Abbot
Loop Church in Alaska, which has sent out over
1,000 of its members in teams to plant new
churches. Leaders and potential church planters
learn through this course how you can prepare and
send a team for church planting.

1. A model of training for ministry
2. Purpose and goals of teaching
3. Planning a school
Course 3

Cell Groups & the Principle of 12

Dr. Jim Feeney
5 lessons

Larry Stockstill is pastor of a church that is
organized by cell groups. In this course he
teaches about the structure for growth, discipleship and leader training.
Larry Stockstill
5 lessons

Led by the Holy Spirit
In this course, Bayless Conley shares practical
insights how Christians can improve their lives
and strengthen their ministry. Priorities of life,
marriage and family questions, how to prepare
sermons are topics that are addressed.

Course 4

Power Evangelism

Reinhard Bonnke
5 lessons

Bayless Conley
5 lessons

1. Fiery evangelists
2. Power of the Holy Spirit
3. Integrity
4. The Great Commission
5. Fire of the Holy Spirit

Men Who Keep Their Word
Dr. Ed Cole was president until his death of
the Christian men‘s network. Through his
ministry the lifes of countless men in over
150 nations were affected. This message
inspired coach Bill MC Cartney to start the
Promise Keeper movement.

Integrity of the Leader

Dr. Jack Hayford
2 lessons

1. The integrity of the heart
2. A forgiving Christian

1. Guided by God‘s Spirit & spiritual power
2. How God guides us through our spirit
3. Direction in difficult times
4. The priorities of life
5. Dangers in the search for God‘s guidance

Course 9

Course 5
Dr. Jack Hayford is Pastor of Church on the Way
in California and is known as Pastor for Pastors. He
is internationally respected as author, songwriter
and teacher. In this course, he teaches about the
importance of integrity and purity of the heart.

1. Overview of church planting
2. Local church as a school for ministry
3. Vocational people in the church
4. Selection of church planting teams
5. Preparation and sending of teams

Course 8

1. Purpose of cell groups
2. Evangelism
3. Training of leaders
4. Principles of multiplication
5. Great church leaders

Through the ministry of Reinhard Bonnke
millions were saved, freed and healed. Signs
and wonders follow his preaching of the gospel. Here we learn the secrets of evangelism
from one of the most effective evangelists of
the world.

1. Grasping the vision
2. Quality of a visionary
3. God‘s vision & your vision
4. Focus of your vision
5. Financing the vision

Dr. Ed Cole
1 lesson

1. Men who keep their word
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SEMESTER

Semester 4

8 courses, 32 lessons
Course 5

Course 1

Joyce Meyer
7 lessons

Brian Houston
5 lessons

Desert Mentalities

Personal Evangelism

Joyce Meyer is known worldwide through her
TV programs “Life in the word”. She is author of
many books and has a wonderful gift to share
the truth of God‘s word in practical ways. This
course shows how Christians can be deprived
of their inheritance by false thinking.

Ray Comfort comes from New Zealand and is
author of more than 30 books on evangelism.
His book “Hells best kept secret” is the best
known. This course gives practical instructions for effective evangelism, how to share
the good message of Christ with careless
people so that they listen and are convicted.

1. Ways of thinking, vision, responsibility
2. Responsibility in crises
3. Lament and impatience
4. Impatience and victim mentality
5. Victim mentality and self-pity
6. Self-esteem
7. Comparing, hardness and rebellion

Ray Comfort
5 lessons

Course 2

Course 6

Development of Leaders

Spiritual Warfare

Brian Houston is the founder of Hillsong
Church, the largest church in Australia. He is
known for his gift, to train leaders in all areas
of life. In this course he teaches how to live as
a leader and to be a positive role model.

Dean Sherman is a widely known Bible
teacher of Youth with a Mission. He has
taught for decades about spiritual warfare
in many countries of the world. This course
teaches a clear understanding of the nature
of our battle and what is needed so that we
can lead a spiritually victorious life and can
overcome the gates of hell.

1. The heart of a leader
2. Your heart determines the direction of
your life
3. Your heart determines your success in life
4. Leader or follower
5. Pitfalls for visionaries

Dean Sherman
5 lessons

Cell Group Leader

Authority and Forgiveness

Billy Hornsby was the pastor for many years
for cell groups in “Bethany World Prayer
Center”, led by Larry Stockstill, one of the
largest cell group churches in America. He
was responsible for the training of leaders for
cell groups and shares the most important
principles.

John Bevere serves millions of people every
year worldwide in churches, Bible schools,
conferences and through his TV program. In
these two lessons he teaches the two main areas, where the enemy wages war against our
soul, and how we live under God‘s protection
every day.

1. Effectiveness

John Bevere
2 lessons

1. The bait of the enemy
2. Under God‘s protection
Course 8

Course 4

Dr. A.R. Bernard
4 lessons

1. The Biblical basis
2. Understanding spiritual warfare
3. Spiritual warfare and the gates of hell
4. Destroying the gates of hell
5. Exercising authority in society
Course 7

Course 3

Billy Hornsby
1 lesson

1. Hell‘s best kept secret
2. True and false conversion
3. Militant evangelism
4. God does not believe in atheists
5. How to catch fire for God

Ministry of Reconciliation

Spiritual Breakthrough

A.R. Bernard is pastor of one of the largest
churches in New York City and is a respected
leader in the United States. Few are so qualified like him to speak about reconciliation of
peoples and races. He shows in this course,
that God has placed gifts in every people, and
how the unity of peoples brings blessings for
humanity.

Marilyn Hickey has already met many
heads of nations. She is one of the
leading female preachers of the Gospel
worldwide. In this course she shares the
secret what has brought her to spiritual
breakthrough and how to come into
God‘s freedom.

1. Introduction
2. Origin and destiny
3. The enemy‘s strategy
4. Lead a reconciled life

Marilyn Hickey
3 lessons

1. Memorization of Bible passages – part 1
2. Memorization of Bible passages – part 2
3. Breaking generational curses

SEMESTER

Semester 5

Dr. T.L. Osborn
7 lessons

6 courses, 32 lessons

Course 1

Course 4

The Christ Connection

Reaching a New Generation

T. L. Osborn has become known worldwide
for his enormous merits for evangelism. He
has preached to millions of people in over 78
countries. His personal statement about this
course: “These are the most important truths
that I have learned in 55 years of my ministry!”

Willie George is the founder of “Church on
the move”, one of the largest churches in the
United States. His church has set a standard
for ministry to children and youth. In this
course he teaches principles of how to reach
and empower the next generation.

1. Jesus, our model
2. Our credibility
3. Jesus, our inspiration
4. Our answer
5. Experience
6. Action
7. Our status

Willie George
7 lessons

Course 2

Course 5

Lifestyle of Giving

Wayne Myers
5 lessons

Dick Benjamin
5 lessons

1. What the Bible says about children ministry
2. The law of hospitality
3. The last days of the harvest
4. Preaching to children
5. Children ministry led by the pastor
6. Getting the attention of a child
7. Become a good storyteller

Ministry to Children

Wayne Myers was a leading missionary for
Mexico, who has served the Lord in over 70
countries. He teaches Christians how to lead
a lifestyle of giving as Jesus has taught. This
course releases a passion for giving and leads
to a radically new thinking that everything
can be a good seed that produces a rich
harvest.
1. The maximum life style
2. Start the lifestyle of giving
3. The fruits of a life to give
4. Can God? God can!
5. Living & giving beyond the possible

Jim Wideman is the outstanding coordinator
behind “Church on the move”. In this course
he shares the principles of how to build an
extraordinary ministry to children. He gives
practical tips how to set and achieve goals,
solve problems and effective organization.
Jim Wideman
4 lessons

1. Use of puppets in children ministry
2. How to be a problem solver
3. Organizing children ministry for growth
4. How to release others as helpers

Course 3

Course 6

Biblical Elders

Ministry to Youth

Dick Benjamin was the apostolic leader of a
church planting movement that originated
in Alaska. In this course he teaches about the
biblical understanding of elders, necessary
qualities and vocation of elders, as well as
the importance and essence of the fivefold
ministry.

Blaine Bartel was a longtime leader of the
growing youth ministry of “Church on the
move”. More than 2,500 young people come
together every week for evangelism and
ministry. Their “180 concept” was adapted
by many churches. In this course he teaches
the practical principles that have made this
ministry so effective.

1. What is an elder?
2. Tasks of elders
3. Character of elders
4. Fivefold ministry – part 1
5. Fivefold ministry – part 2

Blaine Bartel
4 lessons

1. Recognizing the vision for youth ministry
2. Lead your leaders to top performances
3. Effective communication with young people
4. Organizing an effective youth ministry

“He has given some as apostles, others as prophets,
others as evangelists and others as shepherds and
teachers, for the equipping of the saints for the work
of ministry, for the edification of the body of Christ.”
International
School of Ministry

Ephesians 4:11-12
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TRAINING IN MANY LANGUAGES

Training of Christians
in Many Languages!

B

ecause the ISOM Bible School was recorded in a bilingual format, it
provides an excellent opportunity to start Bible schools in different
languages. The courses come always in two languages. For example:
English-German, English-French, English-Russian and so on.
We work together with churches that sometimes have different Bible
schools in German, Spanish, Romanian, Turkish, Farsi for different language
groups of Christians in the same church. You can train together in groups or
also train individual believers through ISOM.
You can also partner with us to establish Bible schools in Africa, the Middle
East or other countries in Europe or for the training of refugees in Farsi or
Arabic. The possibilities are unlimited.
The teaching language of the ISOM Bible School is English plus a second language of your choice. In the last 20 years the ISOM Bible School
was translated into the 70 of the most frequently spoken languages in the
world. The prices for the students are the same for all languages. However,
prices in other countries may be different.

The following languages are directly
availabe through our office:
1. Albanian
2. Amharic
3. Arabic
4. Bulgarian
5. Croatian
6. Dutch
7. English
8. Farsi
9. French
10. German
11. Hebrew

12. Hungarian
13. Italian
14. Korean
15. Mandarin
16. Polish
17. Romanian
18. Russian
19. Spanish
20. Tagalog
21. Turkish
22. Vietnamese

All other 48 languages (see next page)
are also available through our office
and can be ordered through us from
the United States and be delivered
within 10 days.

Express Versions of the ISOM Bible School
International
School of Ministry

Order at:
Christ for Europe
Berliner Straße 1
16356 Werneuchen
Germany
Phone: + 49 (0) 33398 – 918 771
Fax:
+ 49 (0) 33398 – 696 398
info@isddbibelschule.de

A great progress and advantage for the implementation of ISOM Bible Schools has been the development of express versions in different languages. In the case of express versions, the English language has been cut out, so that for example in German express a lesson takes only 25 to 30 minutes
only in German instead of 55-60 minutes in English-German. This has many advantages and gives
more time for group study, prayer for each other and practical application of the learned. We recommend that you use express versions when they are available in your language.

EXPRESS versions exist in the following languages:
1. Dutch
2. English
3. German
4. Hindi
5. Italian

6. Japanese
7. Mandarin
8. Portuguese
9. Spanish
10. Telegu

AVAILABLE LANGUAGES

Status of the 70 Available Languages
In this table you can see the currently available languages of the ISOM Bible School and how much of
the DVD courses and work books for the semesters 1 – 5 has been translated so far. All languages can
be ordered through our office.
Language

DVD Courses

Workbooks

Language

DVD Courses

Afrikaans

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Malayian

Akha

S1 – S4

S1 – S4

Mandarin

S1 – S5

Albanian

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Mongolian

S1 – S5

Amharic

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Naskapi

S1

Arabic

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Ndbele

S1 – S2

Armenian

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Nepalese

S1 – S5

Bengali

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Oriya

S1 – S5

Bhojpuri

S1

Bulgarian

S1 – S5

Burmese

Workbooks
S1 – S5
S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Pashto

S1

S1 – S5

Pidgin

S1 – S3

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Polish

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Cambodian

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Portugese

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Cebuano

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Punjabi

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Croatian

S1

S1 – S5

Quechua

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Dutch

S1

S1

Rumanian

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

English

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Russian

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Ewe

S1 – S5

Serbian

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Farsi

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Shona

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

French

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Sinhala

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

German

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Slovakian

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Hebrew

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Spanish

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Hungarian

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Swahili

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Hindi

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Tagalog

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Tamil

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Telugu

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Thai

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Tswana

S1 – S5

Ibo

S1

Illocano

S1 – S2

Indonesian

S1 – S5

Inuktitut

S1 – S3

Italian

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Tchech

S1

S1 – S3

Japanese

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Turkish

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Kantonese

S1

Twi

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Kannada

S1 – S5

Ukrainian

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Karen

S1 – S5

Urdu

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Korean

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Vietnamese

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Lingala

S1 – S3

S1 – S5

Yoruba

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Luganda

S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Wolof

Maithili

S1 – S3

Zulu

S1 – S2
S1 – S5

S1 – S5

Use the ISOM Bible School to train Christians in many languages where they live!
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BACHELOR AND MASTER PROGRAM

Bachelor‘s & Master‘s Program of the ISOM Bible School
After the five semesters, the
ISOM students have the possibility to continue their studies and get a Bachelor’s and
Master’s degree. This is a very
valuable deepening of the
previously learned and gives
a much broader basis for understanding the Bible and of
training for lifelong ministry.
The Bachelor’s and Master’s program currently consists of
13 modules, which also come with DVD courses and student workbooks. For the Bachelor’s degree five additional
modules have to be studied, which can be selected from
the 13 modules.
For the Master’s degree an additional three modules have
to be selected and studied on top of the five Bachelor’s
modules. For the Master’s degree additional study requirements must be met: For each of the three Master’s
modules students have to select and read three books and
write a book report with 3 to 5 pages per book, as well as

write a 35-page thesis on a topic of the students choice,
that reflects his or her area of calling and interest.
Bachelor’s degree:

5 semesters + 5 modules

Master’s degree:

Bachelor + 3 modules + 9 books
+ 35-page thesis

We encourage every Bible student to continue studying
with ISOM after the five Semesters, because the modules
are build upon the five Semesters and broaden the Biblical
foundations and deepen the training for ministry. Many
churches and Bible students are already in the Bachelor’s
and Master’s program and are excited about the quality
and depth of the modules. Continued studying also builds
the habit of lifelong learning. In addition, the master thesis is a real capstone of the entire journey of studies and
makes your own calling clearer and firmer.
Our diplomas come from Vision International University
(VIU) or from Christian Leadership University (CLU). Both
institutions are internationally recognised. A further study
and an acceptance of ISOM credits with other Christian
schools are also possible.

Overview of the 13 modules:

Prices for the Bachelor’s program
(For all modules 1 – 13)
Module package:
Additional students:

Module 1

Effective Ministry Module

Module 2

Miracle Living Module (A.L. Gill)

Module 3

John Bevere Module

Module 4

Letter of Romans, Marriage & Family

Module 5

Women in Training – Part 1

Module 6

Women in Training – Part 2

Module 7

Women in Training Essential

Module 8

Spiritual Intimacy Module

Module 9

Messianic Module

Module 10

Cleansing Stream Module

Module 11

Spiritual Maturity Module

Module 12

Marketplace Module

Module 13

Understanding Islam Module

€ 250 (DVDs incl. work book)
€ 100

Prices for the Master’s program
(For all modules 1 – 13)
Module package:
Additional students:

€ 300 (DVDs incl. work book)
€ 150

The prices for master students include personal consultation
and correction of the book reports and the thesis.

International
School of Ministry

MODULES

Module 1

Effective Ministry Module

The effective ministry module is our recommendation for the start of the Bachelor program. The module consists of eight very strong, helpful
courses and teaches the principles and necessary disciplines for a lifelong effective and growing ministry. The module is a must and should be
completed by every Bachelor and Master student!
Course 1

Course 6

Overcoming the Sin Nature

Prophetic Foundations

Berin Gilfillan received the vision for the
ISOM Bible School. In this lesson he shares
how he won the victory over his thought life.
He needed 13 years to receive this breakthrough.

Keith and Jeremy Hazell lead a prophetic
team. They have served prophetically in many
nations and lead Antioch International. They
serve churches to activate prophetic ministry.
With this course Keith and Jeremy want to
provide a healthy balance against extreme
teaching and misuse of prophetic ministry,
which is widespread in many parts of the
world.

1. Overcoming the sin nature
Dr. Berin Gilfillan
1 lesson

Keith Hazell
10 lessons

Course 2

The Heart of Ministry
John Bevere reaches millions of people
through his books, conferences and TV programs. In these lessons John shares how he
keeps his intimate relationship with the
Lord alive.

John Bevere
2 lessons

1. Grasping God’s heart
2. Develop an excellent spirit

Jeremy Hazell

1. Importance of prophetic ministry
2. Types of prophetic ministry
3. New Testament prophets
4. Release of prophetic ministry
5. Hearing the voice of God
6. Judging prophetic words
7. Receiving and responding to prophecy
8. Prophetic meetings in the church
9. Wrong revelation
10. Taking steps

Course 3

Course 7

Renewed Like an Eagle

Practical Wisdom for Ministry

Dr. Burns is pastor of Victory Christian Center
in Vancouver, Canada. In this course he teaches
life and leadership principles that we can learn
from the life of eagles.

Dr. Vargis leads the Indian Evangelical Team
and is one of the most successful church
planters of India. In these lessons, he shares
many of the leadership and life principles that
determine his life.

1. Live like an eagle
2. What makes an eagle majestic?
Dr. John Burns
2 lessons

Dr. P. G. Vargis
4 lessons

1. Vision and setting goals
2. Leading by example
3. Leadership principles for growth
4. The marriage of a leader

Course 4

Community & Gender
Course 8

Dr. Bilezikian is a mentor of the known
Willow Creek pastor Bill Hybles. As a professor at Wheaton College, he gives worldwide
important impetus for genuine fellowship in
the church.

Gilbert Bilezikian
4 lessons

1. Community in creation
2. God’s intention in history
3. The cross and community
4. Relationships in community
Course 5

Dynamic Preaching
Brick Cliff is pastor and missionary of the
Elim movement. He has brought the ISOM
Bible School to many nations of the world.
This course is a response to the plight of
many churches, to receive good training
for preaching.
Brigg Cliff
5 lessons

Hearing the Voice of God

Dr. Mark Virkler
4 lessons

Mark Virkler is the founder of “Christian
Leadership University” (CLU), which is in
close partnership with ISOM. He is the
author of over 60 books, and teaches
one of the most practical courses on
how to hear God’s voice.
1. Introduction
2. Four keys to hearing God
3. Tuning to God’s flow
4. Two-way journaling

1. Teaching and preaching
2. Character and anointing
3. Illustrations and sermon topics
4. Building and writing a sermon
5. Altar calls and outlines
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Module 2

Miracle Living Module

About the Teacher
Dr. A. L Gill has ministered through his apostolic travels in more than 80 nations of the
world and has often preached to hundreds of thousands of people and demonstrated
the power of the Gospel by healings and signs and wonders. 20 million of his books have
been spread in a dozen languages. For many years he supported the ministry of John
Osteen and helped to built his Bible school.

About the Module
The Miracle living module of Dr. A.L. Gill came into being at the request of many ISOM
students who wanted more teaching from this father of faith, who is affectionately called
“Papa Gill”. The five courses of this module are a real treasure of profound teachings on
identity, authority, praise and worship, the prayer of faith that brings heaven to earth and
the ministry of healing. This is a very strong module.
Course 1

Course 4

New Creation Image

Prayer – Bringing Heaven to Earth

In this course, AL Gill teaches what it means to be a new creation
in Christ, and what is our authority, which God restored to us.
Through the revelation of the new creation we overcome guilt,
shame and condemnation and receive a new boldness to be what
God says we are and also to live that way.

We must learn to pray in the name of Jesus, because that is the
prayer that God answers. AL teaches in this course the prayer of
the faith and how we approach God so that we will hear his personal word to us, which enables us to release prayers that
are full of faith.

1. Created in his image
2. Our image of the father
3. New creation image
4. Exchanging our old self-image
5. Our image in Christ
6. New creation benefits

1. Lord, teach us to pray
2. Essentials of successful prayer
3. Kingdom advancing prayers
4. Prayer – the voice of faith
5. Faith-filled prayers

Course 2

Course 5

Authority of the Believer

God‘s Provision for Healing

God has given us in Christ all authority and power over the works
of the enemy. We need to know that we are in a fight and that the
devils plan is to steal, kill and destroy. This course will equip you
to recognize and exercise your authority. The devil can only do
what we allow.

Jesus paid not only the price of our sin and salvation, but also for
the healing of our diseases. By his stripes we were healed. In this
course AL teaches about obstacles to receive healing from God,
and about the cause and origin of sickness, and how God cures
disease.

1. Know your enemy
2. Authority on earth
3. Jesus our example
4. The church and its authority
5. Satans strategies today
6. Keys to the kingdom of God
7. The name of Jesus
8. Victorious spiritual warfare

1. God‘s view of sickness and suffering
2. Jesus is our healer
3. Jesus is our example
4. The Holy Spirit and his power
5. The Holy Spirit is for all believers
6. Ministry in the power of God
7. Ministry by deed and prayer
8. Practical help for the ministry

Course 3

Praise and Worship
Praise brings us to the outer court of God and worship brings us
into the presence of God, before his throne of grace. AL teaches
in this course that we are called to be worshippers of God and to
live in intimate fellowship with the father. Only then can we be
fulfilled, and God will reveal to us hidden mysteries and transform
us into his image.
1. God’s pattern for praise and worship
2. The meaning of music in the Kingdom of God
3. The meaning of the new song
4. Expressions of praise and worship
5. Victory through praise and worship

“Behold, I have given you authority to
trample on snakes and scorpions and to
overcome all the power of the enemy;
nothing will harm you.”
Luke 10:19

MODULES

Module 3

John Bevere Module

About the Teacher
John Bevere is not only a bestseller author, but also a world-renowned teacher. His few
courses in the semesters had a lasting effect on the life of students worldwide. When
John heard about the Bachelor program, he wanted to pass more of his teachings on to
ISOM students. He is the founder of Messenger International and has a worldwide television program. He is married to Lisa Bevere, who is also a book author and conference
speaker.

About the Module
This module consists of three classic seminars by John Bevere, which were live recorded
in churches. Through partnership with ISOM we were able to make three of the most
important seminars by John Bevere available. In these three courses John Bevere teaches
how to recognize and overcome the obstacles on the way to fulfilling our destiny and
calling from God. We will also learn how to live a life of meaningful impact that is focussed
on God and eternity for us and others. These are three life-changing courses.
Course 1

Course 3

Breaking Intimidation

Extraordinary Living

This course is about overcoming intimidation, which is a demonic
spirit. John Bevere fought for years with this spirit without understanding against whom or what he was fighting. The revelation of
this teaching will set you free to use your gifts.

God has called every believer to live an extraordinary life. As
Christians, it is our responsibility to seek God and to understand
his plan, which he has for our lives. If we seek him, he puts us in a
position to live the amazing life that we should lead. Our understanding of grace is a key to that.

1. Your place of authority
2. Imparted gifts
3. The spirit of intimidation – Part 1
4. The spirit of intimidation – Part 2
5. Stir up the gift – Power
6. Stir up the gift – Love
7. Stir up the gift – Sound mind
8. Press on
Course 2

Driven by Eternity
Many believers live only for the present. God wants, however, that
we live our lives for eternity. Our deeds on earth determine how
we will spend eternity. As Christians we must ensure that our lives
make a difference.
1. The Eternal
2. Eternal home of the dead
3. Judgement of the deceived
4. The great falling away
5. The foundation
6. Heaven
7. The judgment seat of Christ
8. God‘s custom house – Part 1
9. God‘s custom house – Part 2
10. Multiplication – Part 1
11. Multiplication – Part 2
12. Personal influence

1. God is pleased with extraordinary
2. Revealed who we are
3. You can do it!
4. Newness of life
5. Holiness
6. The Kingdom of God in you
7. The access
8. Beyond comprehension
9. True faith is relentless
10. What are you listening to?
11. The flesh
12. God‘s imperial rule

“For God did not give us a spirit of
timidity, but a spirit of power,
of love and of self-discipline.”
2 Timothy 1:7
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Module 4

Romans, Marriage and Family Module

This module was produced by WIN Ministries, led by Brigg CLiff, who is in partnership with ISOM. The module consists of five courses from some
of the best teachers of the well-known Elim Bible Institute in Lima, New York. These courses provide clear biblical teaching about marriage and
family, personal loss, how to triumph over temptations, as well as an exciting, informative overview of the letter to the Romans. These courses will
be a great blessing for every Christian and for every church.

Paul Johannson
10 lessons

Stacy Cline
6 lessons

Course 1

Course 3

Letter to the Romans

Marriage and the Family

Paul has organized the letter to the Romans
like the process of a court hearing where man
is guilty before the law, without hope for salvation or absolution. In Christ, God changes the
story and justifies us. This course provides a
deeper understanding so that you can study
the letter to the Romans with new eyes.

Stacy Clince teaches about the Biblical covenant of marriage. “Marriage is two imperfect
people entering into covenant relationship,
to diligently pursue intimacy under the
loving lordship of Christ.” Each part of this
definition is very important.

1. Introduction and overview
2. Opening the court case
3. The case continues
4. Pre-trial in favour of the accused
5. Justified by faith
6. Sanctification without law
7. Introducing chapter 8
8. Israel: The sovereignty of God
9. Living the Christian life
10. Attitudes toward the government and
your weaker brother

Stacy Cline
10 lessons

1. How does God define marriage?
2. Marriage built on biblical principles
3. Preparing for marriage – Part 1
4. Preparing for marriage – Part 2
5. Walking in love – Part 1
6. Walking in love – Part 2
7. The power of influence
8. Sexuality – Part 1
9. Sexuality – Part 2
10. Healthy communication

Course 2

Course 4

Suffering Loss

Fulfilling Your Destiny

This course is based on two true stories about
the children of Stacy Cline. He was twenty-five
years Dean and pastor of the Elim Bible Institute. In this course he describes the process of
healing and restoration after having suffered
the loss of a beloved child or family member.

In this course Brigg Cliff, president of WIN
Ministries, teaches how to discover our destiny from God and what steps are needed to
fulfill that destiny. He shares many biblical
examples, but also very practical wisdom
from his 25 years experience in ministry.

1. Our personal testimony
2. Surrendering the “why?” questions to God
3. Embracing the way of the cross
4. The healing process
5. Serving others through personal pain
6. The fruit of healing: Receiving new blessings

Brigg Cliff
4 lessons

Brigg Cliff
2 lessons

“Therefore, since we have been
justified through faith, we have
peace with God through our
Lord Jesus Christ.”
Romans 5:1

1. Never give up – ever!
2. Reaching your destiny in difficult times
3. Hindrances to reaching your destiny
4. Growing into your destiny

Course 5

Victorious Christian Living
In this course, Brigg Cliﬀ teaches through
what inﬂuences we experience tempta�ons.
He iden�ﬁes strategies how we can protect
our weaknesses and avoid the sources of
tempta�on so that we can overcome them
long term and live victoriously.
1. Overcoming temptation – Part 1
2. Overcoming temptation – Part 2

MODULES

Module 5
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Women in Training – Part 1

Women in Training, Part 1 came out in the year 2008 at a historical conference with Missionwerk Karlsruhe. The slogan of that conference was:
“Men and women side by side.” At that time about 1,500 conference participants took part in Karlsruhe and many others followed the conference
live in 110 locations via satellite. Among the teachers who served live were Joyce Meyer, Lisa Bevere, Darlene Zschech, John Bevere, Deborah
Cobrae, Berin and Lisa Gilfillan. Since that time, this module has been a blessing in hundreds of women groups and churches in the German-speaking nations and worldwide.
Course 1

Course 6

Course 11

The Value of a Woman

Divine Healing

Bobbie Houston, Pastor
of Hillsong Church,
Australia

Gloria Copeland teacher,
wife of Kenneth Copeland

Blessing of
Generations

1. A dream for womanhood
2. She collects from the four
ends of the earth
3. Let goodness reign

1. The truth about healing and
its tradition
2. Keys and obstacles for
healing
3. The authority of the believer
and results of healing

Course 2

Mother and Mentor
Lisa Bevere, teacher and
best-selling author
1. Have the heart of a mother
2. Sexual purity
Course 3

God’s Secret Weapon
Deborah Cobrae, Pastor of
Rock church, California
1. God‘s purpose for women
2. God‘s plan for women
Course 4

Overcoming
Disappointment
Lisa Gilfillan, co-founder
of ISOM
1. The individual and the many
2. The God who sees
3. Overcoming discouragement
& depression

Course 7

AIDS Education
Dr. Carolyn Klaus, medical
doctor, AIDS Clinic founder
1. Overview of the AIDS virus
Course 8

Ministry of the
Holy Spirit
Pat Harrison, daughter of
Kenneth E. Hagin, founder of
Faith Christian Fellowship
1. Learning the ways of the
Holy Spirit
2. How to be guided by the
spirit
3. Knowing who the Holy
Spirit is
Course 9

Helen & John Burns, Pastors of
Victory Christian Center, Canada
1. The miracle of being a mother
2. The miracle of the fathers
embrace
Course 12

Wife of the Pastor
Dr. Betty Price, Pastor and
wife of Dr. Fred Price
1. Defeating cancer and being
the wife of a pastor
Course 13

Women Ministry in
Church
Janet Conley, Pastor and
wife of Bayless Conley
1. Elements of woman
ministry
Course 14

Problems in
Leadership
Dr. Joyce Meyer, Bestseller
author, TV preacher

Overcoming Sorrow
& Pain

1. Responsibility and
preparation
2. Key for victory

Course 5

Cheryl Salem, former
Miss America, book author

Course 15

Utilizing Your
Potential

1. Sorrow and pain
2. Restoration

Christine Caine, leader of
the Hillsong Network

Course 10

1. Overcoming with God
2. Your thinking determines
you

God‘s Plan for
Your Family
Marilyn Hickey, teacher and
evangelist

Women in Worship
Darlene Zschech, former
worship leader Hillsong Church,
Sydney, Australia
1. Live from a position of praise
2. Realize your dreams
3. You shall go forth in joy
4. Women as exuberant
worshippers

1. Give protection to your family
2. Overcoming rejection

“The Lord announces the word: A great company of women who proclaim good news!”
Psalm 68:12
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Module 6

Women in Training – Part 2

This module consists of 17 courses of wonderful women of God who share about their life and ministry and how they overcame many obstacles
with God and were able to move into the calling in which they serve God today. God sees our potential from the beginning. He sees not only what
we are now, but he already sees what we can be and will be through Christ. He has put wonderful gifts and talents in each of us, which he wants
to unfold. This is the purpose of this module.
Course 1

Course 7

Course 13

Servant of the
Gospel

Emergence of a
Miracle

Women of Wisdom

Judy Bauer, Kingdom
Advancement Ministries

Barbie Meyer

1. Guideline of the Gospel
message
2. Effective sharing of your
testimony
Course 2

The Holy Spirit
Sue Bryan, Pastor,
Rock Church, California
1. How to receive the baptism
of the Holy Spirit
2. How to serve in the Holy
Spirit
Course 3

Finding Your Calling
Shoddy Chase
1. The calling of God
2. The ministry of
reconciliation
Course 4

Overcoming
Addiction
Danica Goward-Burns,
daughter of John and Helen
Burns
1. Overcoming Anorexia
Course 5

Communication
with Teenagers
Dawna Elguera Pastor,
Rock Church, California
1. Communication with
teenagers – Part 1
2. Communication with
teenagers – Part 2
Course 6

Healing from
Abortion
Sonia Freeman
1. Healing from trauma
through abortion
2. Overcoming hatred

1. Overcoming the
impossible

Joyce Villalobos, Pastor,
Oak Valley Church
1. Proverbs 31 Woman
Course 14

Course 8

Nine Principles
of War
Barbara Peters, Pastor,
Angel Fire Ministries
1. Overview of warfare
2. Principles 1-6 of warfare
3. Principles 7-9 of warfare
Course 9

Women Friendships
Holly Wagner, Pastor,
Oasis Church, Los Angeles
1. The value of friendship
2. The power of friendship
3. How to built great friendship
Course 15

Victorious Women

The Ester Message

Kerri Weems, Pastor,
Celebration Church, Florida

Berin & Lisa Gilfillan,
founders of ISOM

1. Lead a life with purpose
2. The power of salvation

1. Called for a time like this –
Part 1
2. Called for a time like this –
Part 2
Course 10

Ministry of Mercy
Blair Petrini, sister of
Bayless Conley
1. Make a difference
Course 11

Course 16

Experiencing Miracles
Gaby Wentland,
Mission Freedom
1. Experience God‘s miracle
2. Believe God for the
impossible
Course 17

Fulfilled Life as a
Single

Overcoming Shame

Lindsay Willis

Denise Renner,
Rick Renner Ministries

1. The importance of single
women for God‘s Kingdom
2. Living fulfilled as a single

1. Freedom from shame
2. Accept God‘s freedom
from shame
Course 12

Sexual Abuse
Margaret Stunt, founder,
Unlocking Ministries
1. Overcoming abuse
2. Using talents that God gives

MODULES

Module 7
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Women in Training Essential

This module contains a selection of some of the best courses from Women in Training – Part 1 and 2. These courses are inspiring for women and
men. In this module, wonderful women share from their life experience how they were able to overcome many obstacles and move into the calling in which they are able to serve God today. Please note: For the Bachelor and Master degrees only one of the Modules 5 to 7 can be selected.

Course 1

Course 6

Course 11

Servant of the
Gospel

The Ester Message

Experiencing Miracles

Berin & Lisa Gilfillan,
founders of ISOM

Gaby Wentland,
Mission Freedom

1. Called for a time like this –
Part 1
2. Called for a time like this –
Part 2

1. Experience God‘s miracle
2. Believe God for the
impossible

Judy Bauer, Kingdom
Advancement Ministries
1. Guideline of the Gospel
message
2. Effective sharing of your
testimony

Course 7
Course 2

Blessing of
Generations
Helen & John Burns, Pastors of
Victory Christian Center, Canada
1. The miracle of being a mother
2. The miracle of the fathers
embrace
Course 3

Utilizing Your
Potential
Christine Caine, leader of
the Hillsong Network
1. Overcoming with God
2. Your thinking
determines you
Course 4

Divine Healing
Gloria Copeland teacher,
wife of Kenneth Copeland
1. The truth about healing and
its tradition
2. Keys and obstacles for
healing
3. The authority of the believer
and results of healing
Course 5

Overcoming
Disappointment
Lisa Gilfillan, co-founder
of ISOM
1. The individual and the many
2. The God who sees
3. Overcoming discouragement
& depression

God‘s Plan for
Your Family
Marilyn Hickey, teacher and
evangelist
1. Give protection to your family
2. Overcoming rejection
Course 8

Problems in
Leadership
Dr. Joyce Meyer, Bestseller
author, TV preacher
1. Responsibility and
preparation
2. Key for victory
Course 9

Nine Principles
of War
Barbara Peters, Pastor,
Angel Fire Ministries
1. Overview of warfare
2. Principles 1-6 of warfare
3. Principles 7-9 of warfare
Course 10

Overcoming Sorrow
& Pain
Cheryl Salem, former
Miss America, book author
1. Sorrow and pain
2. Restoration

Course 12

Women in Worship
Darlene Zschech, former
worship leader Hillsong Church,
Sydney, Australia
1. Live from a position of praise
2. Realize your dreams
3. You shall go forth in joy
4. Women as exuberant
worshippers
Course 13

Ministry of the
Holy Spirit
Pat Harrison, daughter of
Kenneth E. Hagin, founder of
Faith Christian Fellowship
1. Learning the ways of the
Holy Spirit
2. How to be guided by the
spirit
3. Knowing who the Holy
Spirit is
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Module 8

Spiritual Intimacy Module

About the Teacher
Dr. Mark Virkler is founder and president of Christian Leadership University (CLU), which is in a
close partnership with ISOM. He is the author of over 60 books. The aim of the courses of his
university is to support Christians in the growth of an intimate relationship with the Holy
Spirit. Through these courses you will learn very practically how to receive personal wisdom
and revelation from God, and how to put into action what you have learned.

About the Module
The “Spiritual Intimacy module” is based on learning to hear God‘s voice for all important
issues of life and to write these things down and practically implement them. These five
courses strongly promote a close relationship with God, which starts with course 1, the
clear hearing of the voice of God. You will learn about dream interpretation, how to live
naturally supernatural and to receive spirit-annointed teaching and inner healing from
God. This is a very practical and intensive module.
Course 1

Course 4

Hearing God‘s Voice

Spirit-Anointed Teachings

In this course, Mark Virkler teaches how every Christian in four
steps can learn to hear the voice of God every day. After each
lesson, there is an exercise to listen to God for an answer about a
specific question the students might have.

In this course, Mark Virkler teaches how he was able to write 60
books. He answers the question of what anointed teaching and
preaching is, and what we need to do to make every teaching we
share to have a life-changing effect on our hearers.

1. Four keys to hearing God’s voice
2. Questions about hearing the voice of God
3. Intimacy: The desire of God’s heart
4. Recognize God’s voice as spontaneous thoughts
5. How to remove all idols from your heart
6. Become still
7. Look for vision as you pray
8. How to restore your visionary capacity
9. Two-way journaling
10. The Tabernacle experience

1. What is Spirit-anointed teaching?
2. The role of the mind in learning
3. The role of the heart in learning
4. Practical suggestions for spirit-anointed teaching

Course 2

Hear God Through Your Dreams
At the outpouring of the Holy Spirit during Pentecost Peter quoted
Joel 2,28-32 and that the promise of God was fulfilled to speak to
all of his children through visions and dreams. This course teaches
the importance of dreams for our lives, and how we can interpret the images and symbols in those dreams and receive God‘s
instructions through them.
1. The significance of dreams
2. Principles of dream interpretation – Part 1
3. Principles of dream interpretation – Part 2
4. Principles of dream interpretation – Part 3
5. Principles of dream interpretation – Part 4
6. Rules interpreting dreams in a group

Course 3

Prayers that Heal the Heart
This course is a complete healing seminar, where Mark Virkler
teaches in a very practical way how wounds of the heart and soul
can be permanently cured and how we can live by truth. The course
takes you through steps for emotional healing, as well as for healing
of memories and self-image.

Course 5

Naturally Supernatural
In this course Mark Virkler teaches how Christians can experience
God‘s miracles and his supernatural power every day through
fellowship with the Holy Spirit. Our normal lifestyle should be
supernatural, because we are children of a supernatural God, who
is unlimited, and who wants to lead us to completely new levels.
1. Learning the ways of the Holy Spirit
2. How to be guided by the spirit
3. Know who the Holy Spirit is

“My sheep listen to my voice.
I know them, and they follow me.”
John 10:27

1. Definition of a healed heart
2. The language of the heart
3. Breaking of generational sins and curses
4. Severing unglodly soul ties
5. Replacing ungodly beliefs
6. Removing inner vows
7. Inner healing prayer
8. Breaking word curses
9. Deliverance prayer

MODULES

Module 9
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Messianic Module

About the Teacher
The Messianic module was developed by Perry Stone, who leads the worldwide ministry
“Voice of Evangelism”. He has written numerous books and can be seen worldwide on his TV
program “MannaFest”. In this TV show he teaches Christians about the Hebrew roots of their
faith. Perry‘s first love is evangelism. He is also an expert for Biblical prophecy and end time
events.

About the Module
The Messianic module examines the roots of our Christian faith in the Old Testament, where
Moses received the covenant from God for his people on mount Sinai. Many important topics,
such as priestly ministry, atonement, covenant of God, tabernacle and temple, meaning of
altars, shofar, biblical calendar, meaning of the seven feasts and their reference to Christ, the
coming Messiah, are explained very vividly. These courses greatly deepen the understanding
of the Bible.
Course 1

Course 5

Prophetic Mysteries of the Seven Feasts

Secrets of the Tabernacle of Moses

In this course, Perry Stone explains very vividly in his studio the 7
feasts that regulate the life and relationship of the people of God with
God. We learn that the 7 feasts do not just have a natural
meaning, but also a prophetic meaning that is fulfilled in Christ.

This course provides deep insights into the tabernacle of Moses and
about God’s plan to dwell in our mdst and how this is accomplished.

1. Three meanings of the seven feasts
2. The passover and the atonement
3. Spring and autumn feasts
4. The three autumn feasts
Course 2

Unlocking Hebrew Mysteries
This course shows, among other things, the exciting origins of the
Schofar horn and the Tallit, the prayer scarf that Jesus wore and used
in his ministry. Here we see God‘s plan of salvation already hidden in
the old covenant.
1. Meaning & application of the schofar
2. Spiritual & prophetic meaning of the schofar
3. Study of the Jewish prayer scarf
4. The Tallit – the prayer scarf
Course 3

Jewish Wedding Rites

1. Secrets of the tabernacle – Part 1
2. Secrets of the tabernacle – Part 2
3. The construction of the tabernacle
4. Living in the shadow of the Almighty
Course 6

Prophetic Discoveries of the Seven Feasts
In this course, Perry Stone deepens the prophetic mysteries of the
seven feasts and shows how the seven feasts were celebrated and
how they have been fulfilled in Jesus Christ and will still be fulfilled.
1. The seven feasts – the Passover and Jesus
2. Feast of the unleavened loaves and the feast of the first fruits
3. Pentecost and the three autumn feasts
4. The day of atonement, the feast of tabernacles
Course 7

Reconciling Genesis 1 and Science
In this course, Dr. Gerald Schroeder explains that the six days of the
biblical creation account do not contradict science, but that the Big
Bang Theory confirms the biblical report.

This course leads through the process of the Jewish wedding and
shows the parallels for our identity as the bride of Christ and the great
wedding feast of the lamb.

Course 8

1. Two phases of the Jewish wedding
2. Completion of the wedding – image of the rapture
3. The secret ascension
4. The unfinished meal

In this course, Bill Cloud shows that from the outset existed the seed
of God and the seed of the enemy. That goes through all generations
to this day. We are either in Adam or in Christ.

Course 4

The Code of the Priestly Ministry
In this course we learn about the office, the ministry and the clothing
of the priest, as well as the transfer of the office of priesthood in
the new covenant to Jesus Christ, our High priest, and then in turn
through him to us.
1. Melchisedec, priestly order and robes
2. God sets up a new priesthood.
3. Transfer of priesthood according to the order Melchizedek
4. The priestly ministry of Jesus

Enmity Between Two Seeds (Bill Cloud)

1. The good and the bad seed
2. The parable of the sower – the good seed
3. The parable of the wheat and the tares
Course 8

Israel and the Church (Curt Landry)
This course refutes the substitution theology that Christians have replaced the people of Israel. We are grafted into the olive tree of Israel
and thus share in the covenants and promises of God.
1. Fulfilled prophecies as testimony of the faithfulness of God
2. Partner of the covenant of God with Israel
3. We are grafted into the olive tree – Israel
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Module 10

Cleansing Stream Module

About the Teacher
These courses are taught by Chris Hayward, the international director of Cleansing Stream Ministries, and by Raymond Pettitt, the director of training.
Both have decades of experience in the healing and deliverance ministry in local churches. Course 5 is taught by Joseph Garlington, Bishop of Reconciliation Ministries International.

About the Module
The Cleansing Stream module is life-changing and helps Christians, to receive healing and deliverance from obstacles to spiritual growth, such
as abuse, rejection, fear, anger, unforgiveness, sexual addiction and others. Curses are uncovered and broken and replaced by blessings and false
thought structures are replaced with truth. After four courses students participate at a ministry weekend (Friday evening and Saturday), where
trained Cleansing Stream leaders come to serve the students. The ministry weekend costs 30 euros per participant.
Course 1

Course 4

Walk in the Spirit

Enter the Cleansing Stream

Heilung und Befreiung
in der Ortsgemeinde:

Chris Hayward

In this course we learn how to repent thouZitat eines Pastors
roughly and receive God‘s cleansing from all
„Dieser Kursunrighteousness.
ist genial und
entspricht
This is the
basis for deep
healing and freedom. Jesus paid the prize
voll unseren through
Erwartungen.
Wir haben
Monat 1: „Ausrichtung“
his blood for our cleansing, but we
to come and enter the
ihn sofort alshave
Standardkurs
in cleansing
unserestream.
Wie man ein geistliches
Pettitt
Gemeinden
integriert.“
Leben in Gottes Ordnungen Raymond
für alle Bereiche führt.

This course gives profound teaching to
distinguish between our flesh and the spirit.
We learn how to walk and grow in an intimate
relationship with the Holy Spirit and follow
his●guidance. This is the foundation for a
victorious life, for where the spirit of the Lord
is there is freedom.

Course 2

● MonatEverything
2: „Heiligung“
Surrender
to God

Wie man Ehe, Familie,
Beruf, Besitz und sich selbst
Gott anver-traut und heiligt.

Raymond Pettitt

This course is about how to submit every
area of life to God and how to lead a life that
is pleasing to God. Jesus, as our Lord, will
bring order to every area – our soul, thoughts,
relationships, work, finances, ministry and
usage
● of time. Only what we give to the Lord
can he change.

Monat 3: „Worte“
Wie man die Zunge reinigt
für überﬂießenden Segen.

Course 3

● Monat 4: „Reinigung“
Speak Words of Life

Wie man sich von „Haken
in der Seele“ befreit.

In this course, we learn to only speak words
of life to ourselves and to others. God has
created everything through his word. In the
same
● way we are creating our life and future
through the words we speak. We learn how
to break word curses and replace them with
God‘s blessings and to cleanse our tongue
● keep a guard before our mouth.
and

Dienst-Wochenende
(Freitagabend und Samstag)

Chris Hayward

The
Ministry Weekend
Bestellen
Sie:
This
is the highlight of the Cleansing Stream Module
●weekend
Info-Katalog
(kostenlos)
where the participants receive further teaching and personal prayer
●
Info-Flyer
(kostenlos)
through an experienced ministry team in all important areas, such as:
● Gemeindepaket für 100 € zur Vor• Rejection, unforgiveness, abuse
stellung
deraddictions
Gemeinde. Es enthält:
• Deliverance
fromin
sexual
•
Schülerund
Leiter-Ordner
• Deliverance from the spirit of fear, of death and others

• Fünf DVD‘s für 5 Monate

The participants learn during the weekend how to live spiritually
• Buch
„Köder
deshow
Feindes“
victorious
on a daily
basis and
to close the doors for sin and the
• Buch
„Das Geheimnis des Weinstocks“
powers
of darkness.

• Gebühr für den Leiter

Monat 5: „Ziele erreichen“
Wie man dauerhaft in der
erlangten Freiheit lebt und
das Gelernte umsetzt.

●

Preisstaffel Course
für das
5-monatige
5
Basis-Seminar
Pressing Toward the Goal
Bis 20 Teilnehmer: € 55,–/Person
This course€comes
right after the weekend
Ab 21 Teilnehmern:
50,–/Person

●

day life, soerhält:
that the principles learned in
Jeder Teilnehmer
the
courses
and the ministry weekend can
• Schüler-Ordner
become a lifestyle. Paul says we should forget
• Buch „Köder des Feindes“
the past and press toward the goal of our
• Buch „Das Geheimnis
des Weinstocks“
calling heavenward.

and teaches spiritual disciplines for every-

Joseph Garlington

Cleansing Stream Deutschland · Postfach 890522 · 13021 Berlin
Tel.: 0 30/96 20 04-70 · Fax: 0 30/92 37 17-25 · info@cleansingstream.de

Each Participant Receives:

Cleansing Stream Package –
Special Price 120 Euro

www.cleansingstream.de
• Workbook (192 pages)

• Book “The end of rejection”
• Book “The bait of Satan”

It contains: DVD set + Workbook + 3 books
(see ad on the back of the catalogue)

www.cleansingstream.net
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Module 11

Spiritual Intimacy Module

God‘s goal with our lives is that we reach spiritual maturity in all areas of our thinking, speech and actions (Ephesians 4,10-12), so that Christ may
be formed in us and God can act through our lives. For this we must live in the freedom of Christ and be healthy in spirit, mind, soul and body, so
that we are vessels of honor, useful for ministry in the Kingdom of God. In this module you can expect eight excellent courses that have proven
themselves worldwide in the lives of countless Christians and churches.

Lance Wallnau
5 lessons

Course 1

Course 5

The Seven Mountain Strategy

Confronting Lifes Issues

Christians should be building the Kingdom of
God in society, not just in the church. Lance
Wallnau teaches how we can influence seven
areas of culture (mountains) with the gospel.
We are on a journey to convergence, where
our gifts are aligned with our vocation.

Deborah Smith-Pegues is a successful businesswoman and Bible teacher. In this course
she teaches how to use words positively, to
live confidently and to confront others in a
Biblical way.

1. The seven mountains
2. Areas of influence
3. Your journey to convergence
4. Obstacles to convergence
5. Worldview of convergence

D. Smith-Pegues
3 lessons

Course 6

Marriage Trinity
Dr. Douglas Weiss has written several books on
marriage. Many Christians have little understanding about marriage and what God’s plan
for a successful marriage is. In this course Dr.
Weiss teaches how we can build a healthy marriage and family in daily fellowship with God.

Course 2

Navigating Through Betrayal
Everyone experiences betrayal in life. But we
must not allow this experience to stop us or
destroy us. David Sumrall teaches how we can
early on recognize betrayal and overcome it.

Dr. David Sumrall
2 lessons

1. Recognizing betrayal
2. Overcoming the hurt of betrayal

Dr. Douglas Weiss
3 lessons

The Blessed Life

Principles of Leadership

Robert Morris is pastor of the Gateway church
In Texas, with more than 26.000 members. His
TV program “The Blessed Life” is the title of this
course and teaches Biblical principles of multiplication and the right approach to finances.

Phil Pringle is founder of the C3 church in
Sydney, Australia and is leading a world-wide
network of over 300 C3 churches. He teaches
how to build strong churches in this generation by the power of the Holy Spirit.
Phil Pringle
2 lessons

1. The miracle of marriage
2. The difference between a secular and
Christian marriage
3. The greater serves the lesser
Course 7

Course 3

1. Church growth for the modern age
2. Building the church through the power
and presence of the Holy Spirit

1. Taming the tongue
2. Supreme confidence
3. Confront without anger

Robert Morris
7 lessons

Course 4

1. The blessed life
2. It‘s all about the heart
3. Tithing – a test of our faith
4. The principle of the first
5. Breaking the spirit of mammon
6. Am I generous?
7. The principles of multiplication

Sexual Wholeness and Healing
Course 8

Dr. Douglas Weiss leads one of the largest
clinics in the United States to overcome sexual addictions and to develop a healthy sexuality. Everyone can profit from these practical
lessons to help oneself and others.
Dr. Douglas Weiss
5 lessons

1. Living free from sexual immorality
2. Overcoming sexual abuse
3. Overcoming sexual addiction
4. How to have great marital sex
5. Parenting sexually healthy children

Cleansing Stream
In this course Chris Hayward and Raymond
Pettitt teach how we become free from rejection, abuse, sexual addiction and fears and
live in the freedom that Christ has for us. The
course is different from module 10 and was
newly recorded.
Chris Hayward
5 lessons

1. Walk in the Spirit
2. Commit everything to God
3. Speak words of life
4. Enter the cleansing stream
5. Press toward the goal
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Module 12

Marketplace Module

The Marketplace module is taught by 21 influential Christian entrepreneurs from all over the world. The module consists of 23 courses that teach
Christians to take responsibility in society for extending God‘s kingdom outside the four walls of the church. This module transfers an entrepreneurial spirit that we urgently need in our churches to be light and salt of the world and to develop answers and solutions for the problems and
needs of mankind.
Course 1

Course 6

Ethics in the Marketplace

Understanding Your Purpose

Taught by Dr. Graham Power, founder of
“Unashamedly Ethical”, an initiative for the
eradication of corruption in the workplace. He
is also initiator of the global day of prayer.

Os Hillman is a consultant for companies,
bestseller author and international speaker.
He is the founder of Marketplace Leaders, an
organization that helps men and women to
discover God‘s intentions in their work and
to see their work as a ministry. He is author
of 12 books.

Os Hillman

Dr. Graham Power
Course 2

Journey to National
Transformation

Patrick Kuwana

Patrick Kuwana worked in the IT industry
with Hewlett Packard, Oracle Corporation
and Computer Science Corporation. In the
year 2011, together with his wife Maude, he
founded the Crossover Transformation Group
to transform the heart of Africa.
Course 3

The Economics of Mutuality

Bruno Roche

Bruno Roche is a businessman, coach and
author. He is chief economist and managing
director of Catalyst, a global think tank for
leadership and management of the company
Mars, the well-known manufacturer of chocolate bars, pet food and other food products
with a turnover of 33 billion US dollars in 2015.

Course 4

Management with Character
Jim Cobrae has been a pastor and a businessman for over 30 years. Together with his wife,
Deborah, he founded the Rock Church and
the World Outreach Center in San Bernardino,
California, one of the largest churches in the
United States with 18,000 member.
Jim Cobrae
Course 5

Shepherding Marketplace
Leaders
Frank Lopez worked in various industries,
such as the furniture industry, and also led
a radio station. He also founded a Christian
music label. Since 2004, Frank Lopez is pastor
of an influential church in Florida.
Frank Lopez

Additional courses (7 to 23)
Receiving Your Inheritance Os Hillman
Consultant for companies, author of 12 books.
Reforming the Marketplace Dr. Bruce Cook
Author of several books, initiator of Marketplace module.
Economic and Social Factors Al Caperna
He owns five companies, international consultant.
Kingdom Enterprises Jackie Seeno
Entrepreneur and pioneer in construction industry.
Discipling Nations John Anderson
Founder of the 6 Sigma leadership group.
Am I My Brother‘s Keeper? Ram Gidoomal
CEO of Traidcraft, fighting poverty through trade.
Ousting Babylon from the Marketplace Dave Hodgson
Founder of Paladin Group, 1.2 billion dollar turnover.
How to Prepare for Negotiations Robert M. Benedict
Has trained over 35,000 sellers and buyers in companies.
Intercession for the Marketplace Gayle Rogers
Founder of Forever Free and development trainer.
The Nehemiah People Paul Cuny
Founder of Marketplace Leadership International.
Importance of Pastoral Covering Dave Hodgson
On cooperation between entrepreneurs and pastors.
How to Choose the Right Employees Jörg Knoblauch
Bestseller author, CEO of Tempus Group.
Authority in the Marketplace Gordon Bradshaw
3M Project to link Christian ministries with economy.
The Fivefold Effect in the Marketplace Walt Pilcher
Former CEO of Kayser-Roth Corporation.
Marketing and Keys for Success Ed Turose
Manager for Coca-Cola, author, economic consultant.
Tips for Starting New Businesses Erik Kudlis
CEO of an award-winning construction company
Understanding Business Cycles Mani Erfan
Former Muslim, broadcasts TV programs in Farsi,
Founder of Unicat Catalyst Technologies.
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Module 13

Understanding Islam Module

The courses of the Understanding Islam module change the view of Christianity and Islam forever. These courses are intended to equip Christians to
be effective witnesses of the gospel to Muslims, so that they can answer their questions and eliminate obstacles on their way to Christ. Since the terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001, the subject of Islam has been an ever-increasing topic and radical Islam has significantly increased worldwide.
The three teachers who teach these courses are real experts and practitioners of the subjects they teach.

Joshua Lingel
13 lessons

Course 1

Course 3

Christian Apologetics and Islam

Christian and Muslim
Theological Issues

Joshua Lingel is the founder of I2 Ministries
and a curriculum about the missionary challenge through Islam. The goal of this course
is to train Christians to effectively evangelize
Muslims by a deeper understanding of the
Islamic worldview. Muslims often raise disputes about the Bible, about Jesus, the trinity
and about the origin and history of Christianity. This course gives answers to all of these
questions and challenges.
1. Why care about Muslims?
2. How Muslims come to Christ
3. Biography of Mohammed – Part 1
4. Biography of Mohammed – Part 2
5. Mohammed as prophet, his character
6. Six sources for the life of Mohammed
7. Sharia and society: What is a Muslim
society like?
8. Quran Critique – Part 1
9. Quran Critique – Part 2
10. Quran Critique – Part 3
11. Text-Critique of the Koran
12. Isa of Islam or Jesus of Christianity?
13. How we fulfill the Great Commission

Course 2

Radical Evangelism Among
Muslims

Jay Smith
11 lessons

Jay Smith is one of the world‘s leading
Christian apologists to the Muslim world. He
has led over 80 debates with Muslim scholars.
Radical evangelism means loving Muslims
enough to be faithful witnesses of the Gospel
to them. This course equips Christians with
tools to respond effectively to the most pressing questions.
1. Introduction to Muslim evangelism
2. Understanding beliefs & practices of Islam
3. Comparison of Islam and Christianity
4. Mohammed – a Christian critique
5. The Bible – a Christian apologetic
6. The attraction of Islam
7. Comparison of Kilafah and Kingdom of God
8. Religion of peace: Islam or Christianity?
9. Frequently asked questions
10. Missionary methods
11. Seven topics of Islam

Dr. Sasan Tavassoli
11 lessons

Dr. Sasan Tavassoli was born in Iran and grew
up as a Shiite Muslim. The last 20 years he has
served Iranians and produced theological materials for the development of leaders for the
growing Iranian churches worldwide. In this
course Dr. Tavassoli compares the two very
different worldviews of Islam and Christianity
and how we can explain the differences to our
Muslim neighbors.
1. How Islam challenges the Christian faith
2. View of God – Part 1
3. View of God – Part 2
4. View of God – Part 3
5. View of God – Part 4
6. View of God – Part 5
7. Man, sin, salvation – Part 1
8. Man, sin, salvation – Part 2
9. The Islamic view of Jesus – Part 1
10. The Christian response to the Islamic
view of Jesus – Part 2
11. The Islamic challenge of the Bible
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QUESTIONS ABOUT THE ISOM BIBLE SCHOOL

Frequently Asked Questions about the ISOM Bible School
Here is an overview of the most
frequently asked questions with
some short answers. If you have
any additional questions please
feel free to contact us. We are
happy to answer your questions
about the ISOM Bible School.
Email: info@isddbibelschule.de
Phone: +49 (0) 33398 – 918 771
Question 1: How much time does the Bible school require per
week?
The Bible school requires 3 to 4 hours per week. This includes a
study evening where two lessons weekly are studied, plus the
time for homework, which is 30 minutes. Thus, the Bible School is
ideal and also suited for busy people with work and family.
Question 2: How long do the 5 semesters of the Bible school
take?
We recommend to study two lessons per week. Each Semester
consists of 32 lessons, so that one semester with two exams takes
a total of 4 months. During the holidays most ISOM Bible schools
do not study, so that two semesters will be finished per year. All
five semesters can be completed in 24 to 30 months, which is 2 to
2 ½ years.
Question 3: Can students also get started into semesters
later?
This is possible in semesters 1 and 2. After that, it doesn’t make
sense anymore. One missing semester can be repeated later but
not more. It is optimal if a church starts a new group with semester 1 every one to two years. This is where new students can start.
Question 4: What is the recognition of the ISOM Bible School
in German-speaking nations?
In general, all international degrees in Germany (Bachelor or Master) are not recognized by state universities and the government.
Our diplomas are internationally accredited and recognised, but
are evaluated and acknowledged by other Bible schools and
theological free-church schools to different degrees. But we have
many missionaries in countries worldwide, where governments
have recognised the diplomas, which is often very helpful.
Question 5: What shall we do if we don’t like a course or a
teacher?
The Bible School was planned systematically with much prayer.
Even so, it may happen that you don’t like a teacher or a course.
It is good to then ask, “Why was this course placed in the curriculum? What can be the result of this course in the lives of
students?” Our experience is that you can learn a lot from every
course with a humble attitude.
Question 6: Can we also choose a bachelor module in
between?
This is possible, but only after the first two semesters. We however
do not recommend that you bring forward bachelor modules,
because the five semesters build a comprehensive basis for the
ministry and life of the church. The bachelor modules are a level
above the semesters and present deeper and broader topics. Let
us know if you have questions regarding this. An exception is the
insertion of the Cleansing Stream Module between the semesters,
where the whole church can participate and greatly profit.

Question 7: What is the minimum age for students in the Bible
school?
There is no minimum age. Our youngest students are 12 years old
and the oldest students over 80 years. The important question is
whether the spiritual maturity and the spiritual hunger is present
in the life of the person. This is something independent of age.
Question 8: What if students do not want to take part in the
exams?
This is possible if the student does not want to have a diploma.
However, the exams are a helpful and important part of the
school as they are a motivational aid to learning as well as a test,
whether the learned was understood. The tests motivate students
to stay with discipline at the school and are not difficult if the student has participated in the courses and has done the homework.
Question 9: Are there any special prices if someone does not
have enough money?
We are unable to offer special rates, as our prices are already
calculated as low as possible. What we do in individual cases
however, is to allow the total bill for a semester to be paid in two
instalments. The best thing is if the church partially sponsors serious students who don’t have enough money. However, we have a
special price for refugees of 35 euro (50 %) per semester.
Question 10: Can foreign language students study with German-speaking students?
This is possible if bilingual DVD courses and no Express version
is used, like English-German. But it takes more time per lesson,
because language barriers need to be bridged. If more Christians
from another language group are present in the church, it makes
sense to offer another Bible school in this language, such as:
Spanish, Farsi or Russian, etc. As a rule, we recommend churches
to use the DVD Express versions if they are available!

Comments of participants about the
Bible School
“I had the desire to study God‘s word
deeper. On my search I found information on the Internet about the
ISOM Bible School. Today this school
is a great blessing for my life and our
church where we equip and train our
leaders and members through ISOM.”

Jose Montas, Pastor

“We are pleased that you are interested
in the ISOM Bible School. For over 10
years we work in our church successfully
with the ISOM Bible School. It is a discipleship program for the whole church.
Everyone can join in! We see growth in
the members and discover vocations,
which can be used in ministry. Training
by ISOM is a fantastic opportunity for any church.”

Zoltán Balogh and Irmgard Kristanell, Pastors

TIPS FOR THE BIBLE SCHOOL

15 Tips for Conducting the Bible School
1. Prepare the Bible school prayerfully by looking at the two lessons in the workbook and by reading the questions for group
study, which will be studied at the next meeting.
2. The following should be prepared for the Bible school evening:
• Opening prayer and one or two songs at the beginning.
• Some questions you want to ask the students (about the
two lessons).
• Encouraging words for the students, as well as tips for practical application.
• Drinks and small snacks for the break (alternative: everyone
brings something).
3. The course of a meeting can look something like this (with
Express version):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Welcome, prayer, short praise (10 minutes)
Review of homework from the last time (10 minutes)
View the first lesson of the meeting (30 minutes)
Time for group study and prayer (20 minutes)
Short break, view second lesson (30 minutes)
Time for group study and prayer (20 minutes)
Concluding with an encouraging word

4. Make sure that the students can sit comfortably, preferably at a
table where they can put their study workbook and write some
notes. The video screen or the TV should be big enough for all
to see the teacher.
5. The best time to start an ISOM Bible School is autumn (September or October) or the beginning of the year (for example,
February). Then you can start the first semester from September to January. The second semester will take place from February until the summer break. After the summer holidays you
can start with the third semester, until next January, and then
semester 4 can start in February, again until the summer break.
After that Semester 5 starts.

10. Sometimes preach on Sundays about topics of the Bible
school.
11. Also let the house groups study some of the themes of the
Bible school. In this way it is possible to allow the whole
church to participate in the teaching of the Bible school. This
will support the unity of faith and a common vision.
12. Start a new group after one or two years with semester 1 if
there are enough interested.
13. Advertise the school anew in the church.
14. Make the bachelor program known in the church at an early
stage, so that after the five semesters many students will be
motivated to continue their studies.
15. Make the handover of the diploma a festive service, which is
an encouragement for the whole church and where the students can invite their families. This is also a great opportunity
to advertise the start of the Bible school with a new group.
16. Recommend one or two books to be read during the semester, which can be studied voluntarily and which you want to
emphasise in the church. In semester 3, all students receive
the book of Berin Gilfillan “Unlocking the Abraham Promise”
for free.

Comments of participants about the
Bible school

“After years of different activities the Lord
showed us that our church should teach
the Word of God again in a systematic
Example of an ideal schedule for five semesters, starting in autumn:
manner. We tested some training models
with the aim of providing a well-rounded
curriculum that would be feasible for
Semester 1 September/October to January/February of the following year
as many as possible in our church and
decided for the ISOM Bible School. The
Semester 2 January/February to June/July of the year
curriculum allows for a flexible training,
so that we could offer for almost 40 participants classes in the
Semester 3 September/October to January/February of the following year
morning and evening, as well as on different days. ISOM has
Semester 4 January/February to June/July of the year
become a rich blessing for the participants and for our church.”
Semester 5

September/October to January/February of the following year

6. Encourage students to do their homework every week and
deepen the content of the lessons in the Bible.
7. Encourage students to ask after each lesson: What should I do
because of what I have learned? Train doers of the word!
8. Encourage students to be punctual and participate in all meetings. Have a participation list. Encourage to catch up on missed
lessons.
9. Create ministry opportunities for students in accordance with
their gifts and the subjects of the courses (both inside and
outside of the church).

Friedel Zwahlen, Freie Christengemeinde Wetzikon
“The ISOM Bible School that we are successfully using in our church, conveys
Biblical and healthy teaching that gives
our participants a solid knowledge of
the Bible. The ISOM Bible School gives
each church, regardless of their size,
an ideal possibility to teach the church
members in an appealing way key biblical truths and to train them for ministry
in the church and for building the Kingdom of God. I recommend this school every church with all my heart.”

Michael Kaizik, Pastor, Christus Centrum Neumünster
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FROM ADDITION TO MULTIPLICATION

Multiplication – The Vision of the ISOM Bible School
In the 90-ties, Dr. Berin Gilfillan thought about the reasons why
most churches worldwide grow only by addition, whereas God
has promised growth through multiplication. Through intensive
Bible study, the Lord showed him that we as Christians are heirs
of the promise of God to Abraham and that for the fulfillment
of the promise there exists always a human and a divine part.
Berin Gilfillan has discussed this in detail in his book “Unlocking
the Abraham Promise – 7 keys to multiplication”, wherein at the
same time the vision and history of the ISOM Bible School is laid
out. When we do our part as a church, to equip Christians as
God’s good seed in the Word of God, then God will do his part,
and this is to multiply disciples of Jesus as well as leaders and
churches – so that we become as numerous as the stars in the
sky and the sand by the sea.
Jesus assured us that every Christian can multiply 30-, 60- and
100-fold, if we receive his word in our heart and then implement
it in our lives. For this purpose, the ISOM Bible School was
developed, to train Christians for much fruit so that they can
fulfill their calling from God.
God‘s purpose for the church is to be a training centre of
Christians for ministry to spread God‘s kingdom in the world.
The task of good shepherds (pastors and leaders) is to nourish
the entrusted sheep through good teaching and discipleship
(John 21:15-17).

This is done by creating space and structures that allows
Christians to be trained for ministry. In this way we work together
with the Holy Spirit in seven key areas, which God has promised
to multipy for the growth of his kingdom in the world. If we do
our part, then God will in a supernatural way do his part.
God wants to work in these areas of multiplication:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Multiplication of God’s word
Multiplication of disciples of Jesus
Multiplication of leaders
Multiplication of anointing
Multiplication of churches

When the church is trained in the word of God it comes to two
other effects of multiplication:
6) Multiplication of unity
7) Multiplication of resources
We recommend to read the book of Berin Gilfillan on this
subject to learn how God has planned to build the church and
to spread his kingdom in the world. The ISOM Bible School helps
doing our part so that God can do his part in all these areas.
Book recommendation: “Unlocking the Abraham Promise”,
Berin Gilfillan. 10 Euro. Available through William Carey Verlag,
www.wcvshop.de

“This is to my Fathers glory, that you
bear much fruit, showing yourselves
to be my disciples.”
John 15:8

TRAINING FOR THE WHOLE OF EUROPE

A Bible School for Europe
There are ISOM Bible schools in many European countries and in most languages. If you are interested to partner for a country or to
start an ISOM Bible school in a language or to help with translation projects, please let us know about this. We believe in partnership
for nations to make all nations and peoples disciples of Jesus.

“Therefore go and make disciples of all nations… teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you.”
Matthew 28:19-20
There are currently 46 sovereign nations that are wholly or partly in Europe, with a population of over 800 million inhabitants. The
population numbers are in brackets in millions.

Nations of Europe
1. Albania (2.8)
2. Andorra (0.08)
3. Austria (8.77)
4. Belgium (11.3)
5. Belarus (9.5)
6. Bosnia and H. (3.5)
7. Bulgaria (7.5)
8. Croatia (4.2)
9. Czech Republic (10.58)
10. Denmark (5.7)
11. England (65.1)
12. Estonia (1.3)
13. Finland (5.5)
14. France (66.9)
15. Germany (82.5)
16. Greece (11.0)

17. Hungary (9.8)
18. Ireland (4.7)
19. Iceland (3.4)
20. Italy (60.5)
21. Kosovo (1.9)
22. Latvia (1.96)
23. Liechtenstein (0.037)
24. Lithuania (2.85)
25. Luxembourg (0.59)
26. Malta (0.43)
27. Macedonia (2.06)
28. Moldova (3.15)
29. Monaco (0.038)
30. Montenegro (0.64)
31. Netherlands (17.2)
32. Norway (5.26)

33. Poland (38.56)
34. Portugal (10.34)
35. Romania (19.87)
36. Russia (142.4)
37. San Marino (0.033)
38. Sweden (10.1)
39. Switzerland (8.4)
40. Serbia (7.12)
41. Slovakia (5.4)
42. Slovenia (2.06)
43. Spain (46.4)
44. Turkey (80.8)
45. Ukraine (42.8)
46. Vatican City (0.001)

ISOM Bible School – Mobilize & Train for Multiplication!
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Start Your Own Bible School
at Home or in Your Church!
Order the Semester 1
package for only

• For single students

A2 · Übernatürliches Leben & Heilung

Dr. A.L. Gill ist ein Apostel für die Nationen und hat zahlreiche Bücher geschrieben. In diesem Kurs lehrt A. L. über
alle Gaben des Heiligen Geistes, und wie wir sie in unserem
Dienst anwenden können, so dass wir die Kraft Gottes und
Zeichen und Wunder erleben.

• Available in 70 languages
• Very inexpensive!

• Bachelor and Master program
Die größte multimediale Bibelschule der Welt

Mit der Internationale Schule des Dienstes (ISDD) studieren über 350.000 Schüler in über
60 der führenden Sprachen der Welt in über 145 Nationen. Mittlerweile besteht die ISDD
Bibelschule aus 5 Basis-Semester und einem Bachelor-Programm, das aus Zusatzmodulen
besteht, wobei mit 5 weiteren Modulen ein Bachelor (BA) Diplom erzielt wird. Für jedes
Semester gibt es DVD Kurse von führenden Lehrern der Welt und einen Studienordner
mit Hausaufgaben und Fragen zum Gruppenstudium.

EXPRESS
Internationale
Schule des Dienstes

Christus für Europa e.V.
ISDD Bibelschule
Berliner Str. 1
16356 Werneuchen/Seefeld

Tel: 033398 - 918 771
Fax: 033398 - 696 398
info@christusfuereuropa.de
www.christusfuereuropa.de
www.isddbibelschule.de

EXPRESS

A5 · Die Furcht des Herrn

Die größte multimediale Bibelschule der Welt

EXPRESS

EXPRESS

Semester 1
Kurse A3 – A5

DVD

ENGLISH
ARABIC
MANDARIN
FARSI
FRENCH
GERMAN
MALAYALAM
INDONESIAN
PORTUGESE
RUSSIAN
JAPANESE
THAI
UKRAINIAN
VIETNAMESE
TELUGU
SPANISH
KOREAN
TAGALOG
ALBANIAN
ROMANIAN
YORUBA
HUNGARIAN
CAMBODIAN
AMHARIC
POLISH
HEBREW
MONGOLIAN
ZULU
TURKISH
UZBECK
KANNADA
Pastor John Bevere dient jedes Jahr Millionen Menschen, indem
ORIYA
er in Gemeinden, Bibelschulen, Konferenzen und seiner eigenen
SHONA
Sendung mit seiner Frau Lisa auf der ganzen Welt lehrt. Seine
NDEBELE
AKHA
Vision ist, Gläubige zu stärken, die Verlorenen und
BURMESE
Gefangene in der Gemeinde aufzuwecken und die
HINDI
KAREN
Erkenntnis der Herrlichkeit Gottes den
AFRIKAANS
Nationen zu verkündigen.
LAO
ITALIAN
NEPALI
TAMIL
SWAHILI
ARMENIAN
Mit der
Internationale
Schule
des Dienstes (ISDD) studieren über 350.000 Schüler in über
CEBUANO
60 der
führenden Sprachen der Welt in über 145 Nationen. Mittlerweile besteht die ISDD
GREEK
Bibelschule
INUKTITUT aus 5 Basis-Semester und einem Bachelor-Programm, das aus Zusatzmodulen
IBO wobei mit 5 weiteren Modulen ein Bachelor (BA) Diplom erzielt wird. Für jedes
besteht,
TWI gibt es DVD Kurse von führenden Lehrern der Welt und einen Studienordner
Semester
SINHALA
mit Hausaufgaben und Fragen zum Gruppenstudium.
BENGALI
BULGARIAN
DUTCH
CANTONESE
Christus für Europa e.V.
Tel: 033398 - 918 771
MANDINKA
ISDD Bibelschule
Fax: 033398 - 696 398
BRIBRI
Berliner Str. 1
info@christusfuereuropa.de
NASKAPI
16356 Werneuchen/Seefeld www.christusfuereuropa.de
WOLOFInternationale
QASHQAY
www.isddbibelschule.de
Schule
des Dienstes
KAZAKH

EXPRESS
Semester 1

ENGLISH
ARABIC
MANDARIN
FARSI
FRENCH
GERMAN
MALAYALAM
INDONESIAN
PORTUGESE
RUSSIAN
JAPANESE
THAI
UKRAINIAN
VIETNAMESE
TELUGU
The potential of training thousands of leaders
SPANISH
from all over the world, via video, is awesome.
We support this vision whole-heartedly.
KOREAN
Joyce Meyer
TAGALOG
ALBANIAN
ROMANIAN
I believe that this vision for the International
YORUBA
School of Ministry is of God. It will inspire
HUNGARIAN
God’s people globally and stir them into
CAMBODIAN
action as never before.
Reinhard Bonnke
AMHARIC
POLISH
HEBREW
My heart aches for others in remote regions
MONGOLIAN
who lack the opportunity for quality leaderZULU
ship training. I believe God has raised the
International School of Ministry to meet the
TURKISH
Churches greatest need.
There is a promise in the Word of God that applies to all
UZBECK
Dr. Dick Eastman
Christians, male and female, regardless of race or social
KANNADA
ORIYA
background. This promise leads to tremendous fruitfulPeople are changed when they get into
SHONA
God’s word and His word gets into them.
ness and blessings in the life of the believer. It guarantees
It is the only thing that will provide lasting
NDEBELE
a life in victory over all enemies and opens the potential to
results and changed lives. ISOM is preparing
AKHA
thousands worldwide to bring forth the
reach cities and nations and make them disciples of Jesus.
BURMESE
Word… and fruit that remains.
It is affirmed by a vow of the Most High, waiting to be opeMarilyn Hickey
HINDI
ned: The Abraham Blessing! As Christians, we are heirs to
KAREN
AFRIKAANS
God‘s promise to Abraham to bless all the families
of
the
Prices of the Bible School
Some of the available
LAO
languages
earth and to experience divine multiplication. Semester 1 package € 200,–
ITALIAN
Additional Students € 70,–
1. Albanian
10. Korean
2. Amharic
11. Polish
NEPALI
3. Arabian
12. Rumanian
The Semester 1 package
TAMIL
4. English
13. Russian
contains:
SWAHILI
5. German
14. Spanish
Berin Gilfillan is the founder of the ISOM Bible
School
• DVD Courses Semester 1
ARMENIAN 6. Farsi
15. Tagalog
and „Good Shepherd Ministries“, the mother organization
• One Student Workbook Semester 1
7. French
16. Turkish
CEBUANO
8. Hebrew
17. Vietnamese
that gave birth to this International Curriculum.
vision
• The
Leader
Handbook + CD
GREEK
9. Italian
•
Book
„Unlocking
the
Abraham
behind ISOM is to help churches become training centers
INUKTITUT
Promise“
A complete list of the
of ministry, so that Christians can be trained as disciples of
IBO
70 languages you will find on
• Application Forms for the Bible
Jesus right where they live and are empoweredSchool
to build
our website below.
and Students TWI
SINHALA
the kingdom of God in all cultural spheres of influence in

Statements of ISOM Teachers

A3 · Dr. Amstutz · Überblick Neues Testament
A4 · LaMar Boschman · Lobpreis und Anbetung
A5 · Pastor John Bevere · Die Furcht des Herrn

• For churches

Semester 1
Kurse A1 – A2

A1 · Grundlagen des Glaubens

Bayless Conley ist Pastor der Gemeinde Cottonwood
Church in Südkalifornien, einer dynamisch wachsenden Gemeinde mit 10.000 Mitgliedern und einer weltweiten TV Arbeit. Dies ist ein hervorragender Kurs über die Grundlagen
des Christentums. Wichtige biblische Wahrheiten werden
hier verständlich gelehrt.

A1 · Bayless Conley · Grundlagen des Glaubens
A2 · Dr. A.L. Gill · Übernatürliches Leben & Heilung

Some plus points:

€

Internationale Schule des Dienstes

International
School of Ministry

Kurse
A1 – A2
EXPRESS

ENGLISH
ARABIC
MANDARIN
FARSI
FRENCH
GERMAN
MALAYALAM
INDONESIAN
PORTUGESE
RUSSIAN
JAPANESE
THAI
UKRAINIAN
VIETNAMESE
TELUGU
SPANISH
KOREAN
TAGALOG
ALBANIAN
ROMANIAN
YORUBA
HUNGARIAN
CAMBODIAN
AMHARIC
POLISH
HEBREW
MONGOLIAN
ZULU
TURKISH
UZBECK
KANNADA
ORIYA
SHONA
NDEBELE
AKHA
BURMESE
HINDI
KAREN
AFRIKAANS
LAO
ITALIAN
NEPALI
TAMIL
SWAHILI
ARMENIAN
CEBUANO
GREEK
INUKTITUT
IBO
TWI
SINHALA
BENGALI
BULGARIAN
DUTCH
CANTONESE
MANDINKA
BRIBRI
NASKAPI
WOLOF
QASHQAY
KAZAKH

DVD

EXPRESS
Semester
1

Internationale Schule des Dienstes

Module 1:

Effective Ministry (8 courses)

Module 2:

Miracle Living / A.L. Gill (5 courses)

Module 3:

John Bevere Module (3 courses)

Module 4:

Romans, Marriage & Family (5 courses)

Module 5:

Training Women – Part 1 (15 courses)

Module 6:

Training Women – Part 2 (17 courses)

• DVD courses Semester 1
• A student workbook

Module 7:

Training Women (P1&2) (13 courses)

Module 8:

Spiritual Intimacy / Mark Virkler (5 courses)

Module 9:

Messianic Module (9 courses)

Module 10: Cleansing Stream (5 courses)
Module 11: Spiritual Maturity (8 courses)

Unlocking
the
Abraham Promise

this generation.

This book describes the vision of multiplication behind the

After the five Semesters students can continue their studies
in the modular Bachelor and Master program of the ISDD
Bible School. To complete the Bachelor‘s degree, five additional modules can be selected. Afterwards, further study is
possible for the Master‘s degree, for which three additional
modules are required.

Berin Gilfillan

Seven Keys to Hundretfold Blessings

Module 12: Marketplace Module – Part 1 (25 courses)
Module 13: Marketplace Module – Part 2 (34 courses)
Module 14: Understanding Islam Module (3 courses)

For a detailed overview of the content of the courses of the
modules, please refer to our website www.isom.com.de under the heading “Leader Handbook”.

Get trained for ministry
and for personal growth!

Call us or write us at:
Christus für Europa e.V.
ISOM Bible School
Berliner Straße 1
16356 Werneuchen / Seefeld

Phone: +49-(0)33398-918771
Fax: +49-(0)33398-682982
info@christusfuereuropa.de

www.christforeurope.net

www.isom.com.de

Marilyn Hickey

PG Vargis

Jack Hayford

Bill Winston

200,–

It contains:

2017/2018

Bachelor and Master Program

International School of Ministry

Leader Handbook
2017

Unlocking the Abraham Promise

ENGLISH
ARABIC
MANDARIN
FARSI
FRENCH
GERMAN
MALAYALAM
INDONESIAN
PORTUGESE
RUSSIAN
JAPANESE
THAI
UKRAINIAN
VIETNAMESE
TELUGU
SPANISH
KOREAN
TAGALOG
ALBANIAN
ROMANIAN
YORUBA
HUNGARIAN
CAMBODIAN
AMHARIC
POLISH
HEBREW
MONGOLIAN
ZULU
TURKISH
UZBECK
KANNADA
ORIYA
SHONA
NDEBELE
AKHA
BURMESE
HINDI
A3 · Überblick Neues Testament
KAREN
Dr. Amstutz lehrt in diesem Kurs von Matthäus bis Offenbarung eine
AFRIKAANS
hervorragende Einführung in das Neue Testament. Als einer der fühLAO
renden Missionsleiter der Foursquare Bewegung hat
er über 27 Jahre ErITALIAN
fahrung in der Unterrichtung dieses Kurses. Er gibt
viele Schlüssel zum
Verständnis und effektivem Studium des NeuenNEPALI
Testamentes weiter.
TAMIL
SWAHILI
A4 · Lobpreis und AnbetungARMENIAN
CEBUANO
Internationale
Schuleüber
des
Dienstes
LaMar Boschman
ist Autor von vier Bestsellern
Lobpreis,
inkluGREEK
sive Die Neugeburt der Musik, Eine Leidenschaft für Seine Gegenwart
INUKTITUT
und Lobpreis der Zukunft. Er ist Leiter des „Internationalen LobpreisIBO
leiter Instituts“ und hat selbst viele Lobpreisalben herausgegeben. DieTWI
ser Kurs lehrt die Bedeutung von Lobpreis für das
Leben jedes ChriSINHALA
sten, und wie es das Wachstum unserer Beziehung
zum Vater fördert.

ISOM Bible School
Training the
Whole Church

• Leaders guide with CD
• Registration documents
• Book “Unlocking the
Abraham’s Promise”

International School of Ministry
AL Gill

Joyce Meyer

Bayless Conley

John Bevere

Brian Houston

www.isom.com.de
www.christforeurope.net

ISOM Bible School and the Biblical promise that God
has given us, as well as our responsibility to work with God
in order to obtain what belongs rightfully to us. Today the

EXPRESS
Semester 1

WilliaM

cfe CareY
V e r l ag

christus für europa

Kurse
A3 – A5

ISOM Bible School is the world’s largest multimedia Bible
school, with over 350,000 active students in 150 nations.
The Bible School has been translated into 70 of the most
widely spoken languages in the world.

WilliaM
CareY
Verlag

Seven Keys for Multiplication

Some teachers:

Order at:
Christ for Europe
Phone: +49 (0) 333 98 – 918 771
info@christusfuereuropa.de

www.isombibleschool.com
Bayless Conley

Reinhard Bonnke

Joyce Meyer

John Bevere

Jack Hayford

Marilyn Hickey

Brian Houston

Healing and Deliverance
Ministry for the Church
Get to know Cleansing Stream
5 DVD,s

Order the Cleansing Stream
package for only
€

120,–
It contains:

• DVD courses
• Seminar workbook
• Two books:
“End of Rejection”
“The Bait of Satan”
by John Bevere

The DVDs contain:
Lesson 1: Walk in the spirit · Victorious spiritual Life
Lesson 2: Give everything to God · A life of sanctification
Lesson 3: Spreak words of life · Transformation of the tongue
Lesson 4: The cleansing stream · The way to wholeness
Lesson 5: Reaching the goal · The lifestyle of a disciple

Comments from Pastors from Germany:
“This seminar is really awesome and fulfilled our expectations.”
“In my opinion, there is no one who will not benefit greatly
from this seminar.”

Order at:
Christ for Europe
Phone: + 49 (0) 333 98 – 918 771

www.cleansingstream.net

